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Public wary of tobacco deal
By LAURAN NEFRGAARD 

Associated Press W riter
Americans are highly suspicious 

of the proposed tobacco deal, saying 
it won’t even achieve a prime 
objective of lowering teen-age 
smoking unless cigarette prices rise 
much more than expected, according 
to an Associated Press poll.

More than half of those surveyed 
say the deal is not worth giving up the 
key concession that cigarette makers 
demand - banning class-action 
lawsuits. And two-thirds expect 
tobacco companies to sell as many 
cigarettes as ever.

Seventy percent say the price of 
a pack of cigarettes would have to 
rise by more than $1 - much more 
than expected under the deal - to have 
much effect on teen smokers.

Congress and President Clinton 
begin grappling with the proposed 
deal next month, and such poll 
findings are bound to figure in the 
debate.

“ This reflects a huge amount of 
cynicism and skepticism about 
tobacco,” said M assachusetts 
Attorney General Scott Harshbarger, 
who insists the public is missing the 
deal’s good points.

“ If it is left to the current, 
polarizing debate ... this is going to 
be a major problem. We will miss an 
opportunity that may not come again, 
and tobacco wins.”

The findings present a dilemma for 
deal supporters, who would like to 
toughen some provisions but without 
going so far that tobacco companies 
back out. Yet, public distrust plays 
into deal opponents’ hands.

Indeed, critics immediately seized 
on the findings.

“ The American people have it 
right: They’re not against a settle
ment. they’re against a bad settle
ment," Sen. Frank Lautenberg, 
D-N.J., said in a statement. “ It’s 
exactly this kind of public opposition 
to the deal that’s going to force 
Congress to make significant 
changes.”

"The American people have it right: They’re not against a settle
ment, they're against a bad settlement. It's ... this kind of public 
opposition to the deal that's going to force Congress to make 
significant changes."

- Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J.
I f  it is left to the current, polarizing debate ... this is going to be 
a major problem. We will miss an opportunity that may not come 
again, and tobacco wins. ”

- Scott Harahbarger, 
Massachusetts attorney general

The proposed deal would settle 
state lawsuits against tobacco 
companies by setting new national 
policy. Companies would pay $368.5 
billion over 25 years, curb advertising 
and marketing and pay fines if teen 
smoking doesn’t fall significantly. In 
return, they won the class-action ban 
and other legal protections, plus 
restrictions on pending government 
control over nicotine.

Clinton has said he will stiffen the 
deal, including a demand for full 
government nicotine regulation. The 
AP’s telephone poll of 1,003 adults, 
conducted Aug. 20-24, found 58 
percent of Americans support such 
regulation, including 54 percent of 
smokers.

An additional 54 percent said a 
deal isn’t worth the class-action 
lawsuit ban. But the smokers who 
would file such suits were split 
evenly: 39.5 percent said a deal was 
worth that concession vs. 41 percent 
who said it wasn’t.

The poll was done by ICR Survey 
Research Group of Media, Pa. The 
margin of error is plus or minus 3 
percentage points.

The deal is expected to force 
cigarette companies to raise prices by 
62 cents a pack. Currently, the cost 
of a pack averages $1.74, including 
tax. A key question is whether that 
increase would cut teen smoking.

Eight in 10 Americans said a jump 
of even 75 cents is insufficient to do

that. Seventy percent said prices 
would have to rise more than $1 a 
pack to curb teen smokers significant
ly - including 61 percent of the 
smokers whose wallets would be hit.

“ The poll appears to be in 
accordance with the best evidence,’’ 
said Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology economist Jeffrey Harris.

His calculations indicate prices 
would have to rise between $1.15 and 
$ 1.50 a pack to reduce teen smoking 
by the amounts the deal requires - 
roughly 30 percent over five years.

But Harris cautioned that public 
perceptions arc a little too cynical - 
cigarette sales would drop some 
under the deal. Every 10 percent 
increase in price would lower the 
number of cigarettes sold by 4 
percent, his calculations indicate. 
Half of that drop comes from people 
who kick the habit, the rest from 
people who just smoke less.

In other words, raising prices the 
expected 62 cents would lower U.S. 
cigarette consumption from 24 billion 
packs a year to about 20.8 billion 
packs - and cut the overall number of 
smokers by 3.5 million to 4 million, 
Harris said.

The American Medical Association, 
a chief lobbying force behind the deal, 
has called for a $1 a pack increase. 
The AP’s poll found 10.4 percent of 
Americans, and 14 percent of smokers, 
think that would be enough.

"They're going to look at the meat, poke it, smell, and they're going to buy it And 
they're going to hope to G o d  that it don't kill them."

_  Renold Jackson, 
Sc h wag man Supermarket, New Orleans

Scared of E-coli? No way
By The Associated Press

Labor Day is prime time for beef - 
and that won’t change this year 

despite a possibly deadly bacteria that 
caused the nation’s largcst-evcr meat 
recall.

“ It hasn’t scared me,” said 
grocery shopper Jack Holland of 
Atlanta. “ I haven’t made a h'g 
change in my buying habits. A a 
matter of fact, I’m going in to l uy 
something to grill out for the 
weekend."

Americans traditionally consume 
57.5 million pounds per day, or 
nearly a quarter-pound for every 
person in the country, over the Labor 
Day weekend. That’s 20 percent more 
beef than the average daily consump
tion of 46 million pounds.

Beef sales in stores across the 
country have remained strong in spite 
of the E. coli outbreak that sickened 
more than a dozen people this month 
in C o lo rad o , said T im othy 
Hammonds, president of Food 
Marketing Institute, an association of 
15,000 supermarkets.

Retailers arc not cutting prices on 
beef any more than a usual holiday 
weekend, Hammonds said. Prices for 
beef products have remained about 
the same as last year, according to the 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Associa
tion.

The E. coli contamination was 
traced to a Hudson Foods Inc. plant 
at Columbus, Neb., where the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is now 
investigating. The contaminated meat 
is believed to have come from an 
outside supplier.

While there have been no deaths 
or serious illness reported, the plant 
has been shut for a week and 25 
million poundsof beef was recalled.

“ Most people see this as an 
isolated incident,” said A. Dwayne 
Ball, a marketing professor at the 
University of Ncbraska-Lincoln who 
specializes in consumer research.

That’s the case for Robert DcBuck, 
an electrical contractor from 
Edgcwood, N.M., who was having 
lunch Thursday at a Blake's Lota 
Burger in Albuquerque.

“ I would be more concerned about 
being struck by lightning. I think 
more people die from lightning and 
bumble-bee slings than from eating 
a bad hamburger," said DcBuck, 
chomping into his burger.

In New Orleans, Ira Hayes stocked 
up for the weekend at a local grocery.

“ I’ve given some thought to it but 
I ’ve got to eat meal," Hayes said. 
“ I've got to have it. I’ll just make 
sure it’s well done and hope for the
best."

Hammonds said the recall has 
made consumers more aware about 
how to safely cook meat.

“ I think people do understand that 
ground beef needs to be properly 
cooked and if it is properly cooked it 
kills the E. coli bacteria," he said. 
Food safety experts recommend 
cooking ground beef to 160 degrees 
to kill the bacteria.

Burger King, which saw sales drop 
after the scare, is heading into the 
Labor Day weekend hoping meat 
lovers will go for the new Big King 
sandwich it introduced Thursday. It 
has 75 percent more beef than the Big 
Mac.

Last week, Burger King pulled all 
the hamburger meat supplied by 
Hudson Foods from its stores and said 
it would no longer buy beef from the 
Arkansas-based company. Spokes
man David Nixon said sales still trail 
pre-recall levels.

But for many, beef will definitely 
be on the grill this weekend.

“ They’re going to look at the 
meat, poke it. smell it, and they’re 
going to buy it,” said Renold 
Jackson, who works in the meat 
department at a Schwegmann 
supermarket in New Orleans. “ And 
they’re going to hope to God that it 
don’t kill them.”

U.S. consumer spending posts sharp gain in July
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer 

spending shot up 0.8 percent in July, 
the biggest jump in six months as 
Americans returned to the shopping 
mall after a spring lull.

Today’s Commerce Department 
report also showed personal income 
growth failed to keep up with 
spending, rising just 0.1 percent, the

smallest gain since last October. That 
could mean the July spending pace 
won’t be sustained.

The report was closely examined 
by economists and the financial 
markets, already spooked by signs the 
economy may be growing too fast to 
avoid a fresh bout of inflation.

Consumer spending represents

two-thirds of the nation’s economic 
activity. Many analysts had expected 
a 0.6 percent advance in spending and 
a 0.3 percent increase in incomes.

The governm ent reported 
Thursday the economy grew at a 3.6 
percent annual rate from April 
through June.

Texas motorists 
to get a break 
on insurance

AUSTIN (AP) - Texans who make monthly installment payments on 
car insurance will get lower down payments and more time to pay balances 
under a rule approved Thursday by Insurance Commissioner Elton Bomer.

Bomer said expensive down payments and sizable monthly payments 
contribute to the problem of too many uninsured drivers.

“ Working people who live from paycheck to paycheck often must 
spread their car insurance premiums to fit their budgets," Bomer said.

The rule means that for a $600, six-month policy, the maximum initial 
down payment would drop to $200 from $240.

“We’re thinking for some families this has been a major hurdle and 
we’re making it easier for them,” said David Durden, deputy insurance 
director for property and casualty liens. The insurance department could 
not provide figures showing how many people chose monthly payments 
over single payment options.

Consumer advocates and insurance company representatives criticized 
the rule as ineffective because it could allow for abuse by drivers who 
buy short-term policies with no intention of paying the balance.

Under the rule that takes effect Jan. 1, insurers may require down payments 
ofup to 16.67 percent of the annual premium fora 12-month policy, and 
33.33 percent for a six-month policy. They currently can set the down 
payments at up to 40 percent on a six-month policy and 25 percent on 
12-month policies.

The new rule also requires insurers to spread balances over at least 
four months for six-month plans and 10 months for yearlong policies. 
That does not include an additional payment in the last month for renewal.

Balances currently can be collected in three months for six -month policies 
and eight months for 12-month policies.

Insurance companies will not have to adjust their billing if their installment 
plans were a better deal than the department’s new plan.

D.J. Powers, head of The Center for Economic Justice, said the rule 
still ignores people who are denied access to insurance. The center has 
accused major insurance companies of refusing to offer insurance in certain 
parts of the state, a practice called “ redlining.”

"Redlining should be the highest priority for the insurance commission," 
said Powers. “ While in theory (the rule) is a good thing, it is not even 
a Band-Aid for consumers who can’t get insurance.”

Durden said the new rale was not meant to cure the problem of accessibility 
to insurance, but address one aspect of it.

“ It is really a multifaceted problem,” Durden said. “ There is no one 
thing they can do to put insurance in every home.”

The Southwestern Insurance Information Service, an industry group, 
also criticized the rale, contending that it could actually put more uninsured 
drivers on the road.

“ Many people purchase insurance on a short-term basis to comply 
with the law requiring them to have coverage when renewing their driver’s 
license and getting their car inspected,” said Jerry Johns, president of 
the coalition of insurance companies.

“ Under the proposed rule it would be possible for drivers to obtain 
a proof oUnsurance card good only for six months by paying only six 
weeks of premiums.”
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waiting on
ashes offer

Traffic headaches ahead
Motorists traveling east and west on Park Avenue will find their drive to be a bit more difficult 
next week. The two lanes on the northside of the street will be closed beginning Tuesday 
so that Texas Department of Transportation crews can begin doing concrete work and paving 
at the intersection of Park Avenue and U.S. Hwy. 385 (25 Mile Avenue). All eastbound and 
westbound traffic will be rerouted to the south lanes, limiting Park Avenue to one lane in 
each direction, according to Daniel McSaul of the T xDOT Canyon Area Engineer’s Office. 
The work, which is part of the U.S. 385 reconditioning project, should last about two weeks, 
McSaul said.

David Anderson is still waiting to 
find out if his offer to scatter a man’s 
ashes on his farm between Hereford 
and Vega will be accepted.

Anderson, owmer-manager of 
Parkside Chapel in Hereford, said this 
morning that he is waiting on the 
family of Clarence Anderson to sign 
a release that will allow him to carry 
out the wishes of the man, whose 
remains were found Monday in a 
dumpster at an Interstate 40 rest stop 
in Carson County.

Clarence Anderson’s family lives 
in California.

According to news reports. Canon 
County Sheriff Loren Brand said the 
man’s aunt refuses to take the ashes 
back, while his uncle insists that he 
wants them back.

The uncle, Norman Buchere of 
Pittsburg, Calif., reportedly said the 
cremated remains were given to a 
man who said he would scatter the 
ashes in Texas, which Clarence 
Anderson had indicated he wanted.

Meanwhile, David Anderson read 
of the situation and offered to help -

Kids get early start on holiday j S j R l

School kids got an early start on the Labor Day holiday, as classes let 
out at noon today to allow the students and teachers to travel to Lovington, 
N.M., for the Hereford High School Whitefaces’ first game of the 1997 
football season. Classes will not resume until Tuesday morning.

All city, county and federal offices will be closed Monday for the holiday. 
The Deaf Smith County Public Library will be closed, but the Deaf Smith 
County Museum will observe its regular hours.

The U.S. Postal Service will not make residential or business mail deliveries. 
Mail will not be distributed for postal box patrons.

The deadlines for advertising copy for Tuesday’s issue of The Hereford 
Brand abo have been changed to accommodate the holiday schedule. Deadlines 
for Tuesday classified advertising is 3 p.m. today, while the display advertising 
deadline is 5 p.m. today.

Also, drivers, beware! As you cruise the streets of Hereford over the 
Labor Day weekend, be sure to buckle up. And, put your children in child 
safety seats.

The Hereford Police Department will once again implement the STEP 
program for the coming holiday weekend.

STEP is a zero-tolerance policy on scat belts, child safety seals and 
unrestrained children.

The program will begin Saturday and will run through Ihesday, according 
to Hereford Police Ll Bennie Barrick.

"We are running at 83 percent compliance with seat belt usage, which 
is above the stale level. But the use of child safety seats is still a little below 
the state level," Barrick said.

As in the past, extra officers will be on patrol specifically to check for 
the use of seat belts and safety seats.

Barrick said the STEP program is endorsed by the Deaf Smith County 
District Attorney’s Office, the Deaf Smith County Hospital District and 
the Hereford Independent School District.

The purpose of the STEP program is not to raise revenue, but to help 
prevent accidents with injuries related to the proper use of seat belts and 
child safety seats, Barrick said.

In other holiday developments, the Texas Department of Public Safety 
will begin monitoring holiday traffic conditions at6 p.m. today mid continue 
through midnight Monday. All available troopers will be on the state’s
highways in an effort to reduce the traffic death toll during the 78-hour 
period, said Senior Trooper Wayne Beighle, public information officer 
for the Texas Department of Public Safety.
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Wests suicide rate stumps officials
ATLANTA (*P) - The §ovem- 

i , . l i t t l e S * * d e w h o w  to
Crosby, tCD C medical epidemiolo
gist More tests need to be dooe to

limited amount of information about Colorado

Summer sun continues *
Ib n ifh t, clear with a low  o f 60-63. South wind at 5-15 mph. 

Saturday, sunny with a high in the low er 90s. Southwest to  
south winds at 10-15 mph. Saturday night, clear with a low  
in the low  60s.

Tun Lunch '
D eaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce w ill sponsor 

its first T u n  Lunch" on Sept. 5 at the Hereford Community 
Center. Serving will begin at 11:30 a m  and the communitywkk 
event should be over by lp m  Lunch will be catered by K-Bob's. 
The Pun Lunch w ill follow  the same fonnat as the chamber *s

The 11 _
38.709 suicides,i 
suicides per 100,000 people. 
Centers for Disease Control 
Prevention said Thursday. The rale 
was lowest in the nine-state North
east, at 9.3 per 100,000.

In the South, encompassing 16 
states and the District of Columbia, 
the rate was 13.1. In the 12-state 
Midwest, it was 11.4.

Researchers aren 't sore if 
unemployment nnd isolation nrc mote 
prevalent in the West, said Dr. Alex

the
population makeup of each region. 
Even then, the Western rate was 71 
percent higher than that of the 
Northeast - 14.7,compared with 8.6, 
the CDC said.

The South's rate remained at 13.1, 
and the rate for the Midwest fell 
slightly to 10.9.

" It’s been that way going back at 
least 20 or 30 years and it's been a 
matter of trying to explain it," 
Crosby said about the West's high 
rate. The CDC often has only a

Drug and alcohol overdoses were
twice as frequent in the West as in the 
Northeast, the CDC said.

"The black mark in Colorado and 
what we are concerned about is that 
overdosing is also a top method," 
said Dr. Steven Lowenstein, chief 
medical officer for the Colorado 
Department of Public Health and 
Environment

The high rates have prompted 
some states to devise suicide

to prevent suicide among older 
residents in 1993, said Jane Lange, 
chief of older adult health for the 
Arizona Deportment of Health.

Doctors are being urged to ask 
patients over 65 if they have 
contemplated suicide, and the stale 
has distributed a list of mental health 
programs to the elderly.

The CDC said other states should 
take note of the success of those 
programs and consider them within 
their borders.

Clinton examines reservation crimes
updates and the presentation o f the "prestigious" Bull Chip 
Award. The lunch also w ill feature a $200giveaway drawing. 
A ll chamber members are included in the drawing, and the 
winner must be present H ie cost is $525 per person and chamber 
officia ls requests reservations be made by Sept. 4 . For 
reservations, call the chamber office at 364-3333. A lso , the 
chamber's "Hustlers" are urged to attend the lunch. Hustler 
Chairman Jeff Brown has asked members o f the group to  be 
at the community e en w  at 11:30 am . to help with the fun 
lunch.

WASHINGTON <AP)-The drop 
ia violent crime much of the country 
is eqjoymg has eluded the nation's 

reservations, and President 
Clinton wants his administration to

"Many Indian citizens receive police. Investigative and detention services that lag 
tar behind even this country’s poorest jurisdictions.’'

Bill Clinton

Digest )
FORMER LAB WORKER ACCUSED IN POISONING |  

DALLAS (AP) - A fcrtnfr— ployeci of a major Dull aihrupifl has been

Following a directive from 
Cliaion, U.S. attorneys were told 
Thursday to meet with tribal leaders 
and come up with ideas for improving 
law enforcement by the end of the 
yew.

The homicide rate on Indian lands 
soared 87 percent over the past five 
years, even as it dropped 22 percent 
nationwide.

"Violence and crime in Indian 
country impose a terrible toll on 
native American citizens and interfere 
with the ability of Indian tribes to 
achieve meaningful self-governance,

as well as peace and stability in their 
communities," Attorney General 
Janet Reno said.

Many reservations have little or 
only spotty police protection. Two 
police officers have been killed in 
separate incidents over the past two 
years on the Navajo reservation in 
Arizona.

BIA officials and tribal leaders say 
the biggest need is for more money. 
The agency has 75 investigators and 
250 uniformed officers to cover 250 
reservations.

Tribes are divided over whether 
the Justice Department should take 
over BIA's law enforcement 
responsibilities.

Backers of the idea say Congress 
would be more willing to finance a 
Justice Department-run police force 
than the BIA, which is frequently 
accused of mismanagement 

Justice Department officials "can 
make much more of a financial 
commitment and raise the integrity 
and level of those programs to the 
kind of quality we're looking for,"

said Ron Allen, president of the 
National Congress of American 
Indians.

But William Kindle, president of 
the Rosebud Sioux tribe of South
Dakota, fears the Justice Department 
would lose interest in Indian law 
enforcement. "That's an obligation 
of the Interior Department," he said.

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt, 
who oversees BIA, would support the 
shift if that's what a majority of tribes 
want, said spokeswoman Stephanie 
Hanna.

. S S H S s S  Voting rights act outdated for Texashfooe first-degree felony charges of tampering 
with a r tins— er product. She faces a maximum sentence of life in prison 
on each of the charges if she is convicted.

"The seriousness of focaeoffenses is reflected in the penalty range that's 
attached lo them," said Assistant District Attorney Mike Gillett 

Ms. Thompson, who worked in a laboratory at the hospital, had been 
indicted earlier on charges of tampering with a government record and 
aygravmad— ah in cn— cii«w»ihM> easier case in which she allegedly 
altered a  boyfriead'sJtotpiial lab specimens after planting bacteria in his 
food.

She remains free on $15 JOOO bond on those charges. No bail has been 
set in the new cases.

CHEERLEADERS* SKIRTS TOO SHORT FOR SCHOOL 
BURLESON (AP) - One of the perks of being a cheerleader at a Texas 

high Khool for years has been the privilege of wearing the Uniform to school 
on game day.

But dwttmdilioa has endedabnmdy in this Johnson County town because 
Mb Short Skirls are tOD'ttKtfnb Comply ̂ With a new student dress code. ** 

In order to comply with the dresgepde and still get to wear the uniform 
td class ongame day.thegirts willhaVe to special order double-knit black1 
pants with while stripes.

But the school-day uniforms are hot, non traditional and ugly, the girls 
say.

" I  think they look kind of geeky," freshman Michelle Holland said 
of the pants. “The design and stuff, they donT really remind me of cheertead- 
6FS#ee

MISSING VICTIM ID’D
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-Human bones unearthed behind a San Antonio 

house have been identified by DN A testing as those of the missing woman 
who lived there and three other people, police said.

Among the bone pieces found in the home's backyard over a period 
of several weeks are some that belonged to Monika Rizzo, 44, who has 
been missing since May, said Deputy Police Chief Albert Ortiz. 

Identities of the other three people have not been determined.
Police have steered clear of saying the human remains are the work 

of a serial killer. But Ortiz spoke Thursday of a possible scenario.
" I  don't think that it was just someone that showed up at the house and 

somehow or another got into a rage. I think this is calculated,” Ortiz said. 
CANCER RESEARCHERS TO TEST GREEN TEA 

HOUSTON (AP) - Cancer experts at the Texas Medical Center hope 
a new study proves green tea helps to fight and prevent the disease.

Tests on laboratory animals and studies of people in Japan and China, 
where green tea is popular, support the idea that it can postpone or even
prevent cancer development, said Dr. Waun Ki Hong of the University 
of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center.

"The epidemiologic studies are interesting," said Hong, chairman of 
the thoracic and heaittieck oncer medical oncology department and a pioneer 
in the use of chemicals to prevent cancer.

"In Japan, people who drink green tea have a delayed occurrence of 
cancer compared lo those who don't drink i t "

A study in Shanghai, China, cited in a recent issue of the Nutrition Resewch 
Newsletter, showed green lea drinkers statistically had significant reductions 
in the risk of developing rectal and pancreatic cancers.

MEXICO DENOUNCES U.S. BORDER CRACKDOWN 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The Operation Rio Grande crackdown on illegal 

immigration along the border could lead to human rights abuses, Mexican 
consuls from throughout South Tfexas are warning.

"That's our main concern.... We are worried about what kind of effects 
measures such as these might have and the general atmosphere at the bonier." 
said Enrique Loaeza Tovar, Mexico's coordinator of consular affairs.

Loaeza began presiding Thursday over a meeting of Mexican consuls 
called by his country's foreign ministry as Operation Rio Grande got under 
way this week in Brownsville. The consuls’ closed-door meeting continues 
today.

More Border Patrol agents are now on duty in downtown Brownsville 
and along a 21/2-mile section of the Rio Grande south of downtown.

Although the 10 consuls meeting in San Antonio are not calling for an 
end lo Operation Rio Grande, they said they hope to continue talks with 
U.S. officials about the impact of the policy,

THOUSANDS FRCJTKTW OW JSITION 209 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Etna Goshay of Moreno Valley remembers 

watching her television as Martin Ludier King Jr. gave his UI Have a Dream" 
speech on his vision of racial equality.

Exactly 34 years later, on the eve of California's post-affirmative action 
era, dteclknbed on a midnight bus to attend a march Thursday KSanRrancisco 
to protest Proposition 209.

"I feel like back then we were beginning to accomplish something," 
said Goshay, 56, ofRiverride County. But now I feel like we're regressing. 
This march will hopefully make a change."

After nearly a  year of legal wrangling, California’s affirmative action 
baa - Proposition 209 - became law Thursday, making it the first state to 
eliminate race and gender considerations in decisions from public jobs 
to education.

29 INMATES DIE IN GANG VIOLENCE 
El DORADO, Venezuela (AP)-Inmates in a remote and violence^idden 

Venezuelan prison tricked a rival gang into giving up their weapons and 
then pounced on them with knives, slashing and stabbing 29 prisoners to 
death. Thirteen others were wounded.

El Dorado orison T 
I cell block, die signal

progressive states in terms of making 
it easy for all citizens to register and 
vote • heck, astronauts can now vote 
from space - and yet the federal 
government continues to operate in 
a time-warp, subjecting Texas to 
burdensome supervision that's based

on an outdated presumption of 
discrimination," Garza said.

"It's  time to take Texas out from

this specific provision," he said.
Both the NAACP and the Mexican 

American Legal Defense and

Educational Fund said the Voting 
Rights Act should remain in force.

The law "is basically a way of 
monitoring states to ensure they do 
not violate the voting rights of 
minorities," said MALDEF's A1 
Kauffman.

AUSTIN (AP) - Secretary ot State 
Tony Garza, arguing that Texas is a 
leader in making it easy for people to 
vote, says the time has come for the 
state to be freed from some provi
sions of the federal Voting Rights 
A ct

Garza said Ifcxas should be exempt 
from requirements that it first obtain

5 i» 2 r s s r " “  TWA flight 800 malfunction still unexplained
"If Washington thinks we should ^  r

keep putting up with such bureaucrat
ic micromanagement like we have for 
the past 20 years, it can guess again.
They're wrong. We don't need it,' 
Qlrfza said Thursday.* * ‘ ' v<

Opposition to the idea was voiced 
by groups representing minorities.

"The Voting Rights Act is an 
essential ingredient if we are ever to 
obtain true justice and democracy," 
said Gary Bledsoe, Texas president 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.

Congress passed the act in 1965 
to, in the words of a federal court 
ruling, "banish the blight of racial 
discrimination in voting."

And Garza said he isn't talking 
about the part of the law guaranteeing 
citizens - regardless of race - the right 
to vote. That section applies in all 50 
states.

Rather, Garza said, he wants relief 
from the part of the law called 
Section 5. It requires prior Justice 
Department approval of election law 
changes made in eight Southern states 
and Alaska, plus some counties and 
townships in seven more states.

"Today, Texas is one of the most

NEW YORK (AP) - Ten days of 
flight tests have bolstered the theory 
that it was a mechanical malfunction
that brought down TWA Flight 800, 
though what triggered it still remains 
a mystery to investigators.

Many more tests aimed at 
pinpointing the cause of the blast 
were scheduled for the next six 
months, Bernard Loeb, director of 
aviation safety for the National 
Transportation Safety, Board, said 
Thursday.

Tests conducted on a Boeing 747 
on Long Island last month, along with 
tests in England in which explosives 
were setoff, supported the theory that 
a mechanical malfunction doomed the 
plane, investigators said.

However, authorities have not 
ruled out a missile or a bomb as 
possible causes of the July 17,1996 
explosion, which killed all 230 people 
aboard.

Loeb also said tests done at 
Kennedy Airport "helped us far more 
than we ever imagined possible. It 
was a key step toward finding out the 
probable cause of this accident."

An investigator who spoke to The

Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity said wreckage left behind 
from the England tests did not 
resemble debris from Right 800, 
further weakening a theory that a 
small explosive might have blown up 
the plane’s center fuel tank.

In the Long Island tests, the plane 
was outfitted with monitors to track 
temperature, pressure and vibration 
of different parts of the center fuel 
tank.

Some tests were designed to 
simulate what happened to TWA 
Right 800 before it exploded in the 
air shortly after takeoff, shattering 
just above 13,000 feet and falling in 
a fiery mess to the Atlantic Ocean.

In one instance, air conditioning 
units under the center fuel tank were 
operated while the plane sat on a hot 
tarmac, as Right 800had when it was 
delayed before takeoff.

At another point, the test plane 
duplicated the takeoff of Right 800.

Loeb said the tests "gave us 
tremendous insight into the volatility 
of vapors."

Overheated vapors are considered 
a prime suspect because there were

only about 50 gallons of fuel in the 
tank when the plane took off.

Investigators have worked for a 
year trying to figure out how the 
center fuel tank could have exploded.

They have developed several 
theories identifying ignition sources, 
including the possibility that 
overheated vapors may have been 
susceptible to faulty wiring, static 
electricity, a faulty scavenge pump 
or fuel measuring rods.

OFFER
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if he receives a release from the 
family.

"I would hate for anyone to end up 
in a dumpster,” Anderson said, and 
he contacted the Carson County 
sheriff and offered to scatter the ashes 
on his farm between Hereford and 
Vega.

He said this morning the sheriff 
has relayed his offer to the man’s 
family, but no signed release has 
arrived yet.

Southw est claims neutrality in W right d iscussions
WASHINGTON (AP) - Southwest 

Airlines remains "passionately 
neutral" regarding federal flight 
restrictions at its home base - despite 
the fact that its chief attended a fund

Em ergency 
Services

Activities reported by 
inforcement include:

Police Department 
Arrests

—A 34-year-old man was arrested 
on charges on injuring a child.

—A 17-year-old man was arrested 
on charges of evading arrest.

-A  report of indecency with a 
child.

-A n 11-year-old girl was reported 
as a runaway in the 500 block of 
Austin Rd. The child was later found 
and returned to her parents.

-A n attempted suicide was 
reported in the 100 block of Avenue 
H.

-A  burglary of a residence was 
reported in the 800 block of Irving.

-A  burglary of a residence was 
reported in the 200 block of Jowell.

-Loud music was reported in the 
400 block of Barrett.

-A  suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the area of the Aquatic 
Park.

-Bight Traffic Citations

-Two motor vehicle accidents 
possible injuries.

-N o fire calls.

raiser for a senator determined to 
undo the Wright Amendment.

Southwest chief executive Herb 
Kelleher this week attended a Dallas 
fund rairer organized by Sen. Richard 
Shelby, who is chairman of the 
Senate transportation appropriations 
subcommittee.

Shelby issued a statement on the 
day of the fund raiser promising he'd 
work to repeal the Wright Amend
ment. The Alabama Republican 
termed the flight restrictions 
"obscure, oppressive and outdated."

Kelleher's attendance wasn't 
linked to Shelby’s effort to eliminate 
the flight restrictions. Southwest 
spokeswoman Linda Rutherford said 
Thursday.

"It was coincidental," she said. 
"We remain passionately neutral 
about the Wright Amendment."

A check of campaign finance 
records shows Kelleher has given 
more than $85,000 in contributions 
to congressional candidates and 
Democratic and Republican party 
committees since 1993, including 
$1,000 to Shelby last year.

The W right A m endm ent, 
perennially under attack from 
out-of-state politicians, is likely to be 
altered at some future date. Sen. Phil. 
Gramm, R-Tcxas, conceded this 
week. Gramm favors leaving the 
flight restrictions in place.

"The tempo of the attacks on the 
Wright Amendment are increasing," 
Gramm spokesman Larry Neal said 
Thursday. "That's just a fact of life."

The federal restrictions ber

nonstop commercial flights from 
Love Field beyond Texas and its four
adjoining states. Critics contend the 
measure inhibits competition and 
deprives travelers outside the 
five-state area from full access to 
Love Field, home to low-fare 
Southwest.

The 1979 law was crafted to 
protect the then-fledgling Dallas-Fott 
Worth International Airport from 
competition at the older Love Field, 
which is more convenient to 
downtown Dallas.

Noting that DFW has become one 
of ihe nation's busiest airports, 
Shelby and other amendment foes 
argue the need for the law has long 
passed. Travelers are penalized by 
higher fares into Dallas, they say.

Nearly 65 percent of 60S 
registered voters in Dallas and 
Turant counties believe the Wright 
Amendment should be repealed, 
according to a poll released Thursday 
by the Association for Sensible 
Aviation Policy, formerly The 
Friends of Love Field. The studv's 
margin of error is less than 3.5 
percentage points.

Most lawmakers representing the 
region contend the law is needed to 
keep harmony between the two 
airports and tie  cities of Dallas and 
Fort Worth. They also warn of safety 
and noise ramifications for Dallas 

ghborhoods if Love Field air 
fic is increased.

The Fort Worth City Council this 
week unanimously approved a 
resolution condemning Shelby's 
efforts.

While promising to work to repeal 
the restrictions, Shelby also is 
sponsoring legislation that could 
result in new long-haul commercial 
flights into and out of Love Field. 
Both Gramm and Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-Texas, sought to 
discourage Shelby from offering that 
amendment
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AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Tfexas Lottery, in order 

6-6-2
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Cash Rve numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

2-3-9-14-15

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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laboratory services, yon can count on us.

For some Romanians

Hereford team delivers message o f hope
I  A Hereford team delivered Nazarene Christian Academy; Cody 

medicines and supplies along with a Whitfill, son of Gary and Melinda 
message of hope to Romania this Whitfill; Cameron Davis, son of Don 
summer. The group of five from the and Caryn Davis of Vega; and Rev. 
Hereford Church of the Nazarene Ibd Tby lor and Evelyn Tby lor. pastor 
worked as an evangelistic team for of the Hereford Church of the 
two weeks. Nazarene.

The team consisted of Priscilla As a port of their mission, the learn
Power, fifth grade teacher from worked in a nursing home, delivering

orange juice and praying with the 
residents. "The condition of the I 
facilities was very run down and the 
people looked malnourished and 
neglected. They were thrilled to 
receive the orange juice," Pastor 
Tbylor said.

The team also delivered a large 
case of antibiotics which were badly

Evangelistic team
This group from the Hereford Church of the Nazarene worked as an evangelistic team in 
Romania for two weeks this summer. They are, from left, Pastor Ted and Evelyn Taylor 
of the Church of the Nazarene; Priscilla Power, fifth grade teacher from Nazarene Christian 
Academy; Cameron Davis, son of Don and Caryn Davis of Vega; and Cody Whitfill, son 
of Gary and Melinda Whitfill of Hereford.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: Last year, 

you printed a column about the 
importance of the* PSA test in 
diagnosing prostate cancer. Would 
you please run it again? It may come 
in handy for men of a certain age. -
Faithful Reader in Kansas City _

Dear Faithful Reader: Thank you 
for asking. Here it is:

Dear Ann Landers: I’ve been a 
longtime reader of your column and 
now find I have something that may 
be of interest to you and your readers. 
It may save lives.

About five years ago, I was having 
urinary problems. I went to the family 
doctor, who gave me the routine 
digital rectal exam and said there was 
nothing wrong ~  it was merely my 
age.

After several months, the problem 
was getting worse, so I went to see 
the doctor again. He gave me another 
rectal exam and said nothing was 
wrong. I asked if I should see a 
urologist, but the doctor said it would 
be a waste of time and money. I 
insisted that he recommend one 
anyway and made an appointment.

The urologist gave me a PSA test 
along with a digital exam. The PSA 
showed that there might be a 
problem, so the urologist gave me an 
ultrasound and biopsied the five 
suspicious areas. All were malignant, 
and the following week, I had a

complete prostate removal. When I 
asked the urologist why the digital 
exam showed nothing, he said it was 
accurate only 50 percent of the time.

A college friend of mine contacted 
me after learning of my surgery, and 

v I told him what had happened. He had 
gone to his doctor some years befdre 
with the same complaint and received 
the same answer -  old age. After I 
told him about my experience, he 
went to a urologist and found that he, 
too, had malignancies. Unfortunately, 
he had waited too long, and the 
removal of his prostate and surround
ing lymph glands did not stop the 
cancer. I just learned that he is 
terminal, cannot walk and is in severe 
pain.

How many thousands of men die 
each year from prostate cancer 
because they trust an ordinary 
doctor’s reliance on the conventional 
digital exam, not realizing that it is 
only 50 percent accurate? Please, 
Ann, tell your readers if a man is 
having urinary problems, particularly 
if he is over 60,- he should go 
immediately to a urologist and find 
out for certain. -  No Name, No State

Dear N.N.: I have dealt with this 
problem in the column before and 
received an astonishing number of 
letters from men (and their wives) 
relating similar experiences. While 
a competent general practitioner

should be able to diagnose the 
problem, I agree that one who 
specializes in urology is a safer bet.

Dear Ann Landers: Can you 
stand one more letter on the 
ignorance of people who know 
nothing about other countries? Such 
ignorance is not restricted to citizens 
of the United States.

I lived in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
in the early 1970s. A local woman 
complained to me about the ignorance 
of North Americans when it came to 
her country and about South America 
in general. She said U.S. citizens 
thought Buenos Aires was in Brazil 
and Rio dc Janeiro was in Argentina 
and had no idea which country spoke 
Portuguese and which spoke Spanish.

She then said that in spite of all 
this, she looked forward to visiting 
the United States, particularly our 
beautiful capital city of Boston. I 
could not resist pointing out that our 
capital was Washington, D.C. “Oh,” 
she said in Spanish, with a perfectly 
straight face. “When did they move 
it?” — Been There, Heard That, in 
S.C.

Dear Been There: In fact, the 
capital of the United States was 
Philadelphia until 1800, when it was 
moved to Washington, D.C. It seems 
to me that the capitals of other 
countries have been moved as well. 
Educate me, please.

Menus
HEREFORD I.S.D.

Breakfast

MONDAY-No school. Labor Day 
Holiday.

TUESDAY-Mini corn dogs with 
syrup; or cereal, buttered toast, mixed 
fruit, chocolate milk.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs, 
buttered toast and jelly; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange wedges, milk.

THURSDAY-Breakfast taco; or 
cereal, buttered toast, apple juice, 
chocolate milk.

FRIDAY-Checse toast; or cereal, 
buttered toast, banam , milk.

Lunch
MONDAY-No school. Labor Day 

Holiday.
TUESDAY-French bread pizza, 

cabbage/apple/raisin salad, com-on- 
the-cob, pear delite, peanut butter 
cookies, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Baked turkey 
slices with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
green peas, strawberry apple dessert, 
peanut butter bar, hot roll, milk.

THURSDAY-Beef enchiladas, 
lettuce with tomatoes, seasoned pinto 
beans, Spanish rice, sliced peaches, 
cowboy bread, milk.

FRIDAY-Hamburger, burger

fixings, French fries with catsup, 
rain bo freeze bar, chocolate milk.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-No school. Labor Day 

Holiday.
TUESDAY-Pigs in a blanket, 

vegetarian beans, corn, applesauce, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Country steak, 
green beans, mashed potatoes, whole 
wheat roll, fruity Jello, milk.

THURSDAY-Ham and cheese 
melt, French fries, pork and beans, 
oatmeal cookies, milk.

FRIDAY-Charburger, tator tots, 
lettuceAomato/pickle slices, peach 
crisp, milk.

This Fridav and Saturday only!

needed and are completely cost 
prohibitive in a country where the 
month’s salary is under $70, 
according to Tbylor.

The medicine will 
by a Christian pharmacist to 
who have prescriptions but 
afford to have them filled,

The team flew to Budapest, 
Hungary via London, and then 
traveled by train to Arad, Romania.

"Romania is one of the poorest 
countries in Europe. It is a lot like 
stepping back in time to the 1930's," 
Tbylor said.

Whitfill led a revival and youth 
revival in the town of Pecica (about 
the population of Hereford).

Davis worked in the mountain 
village of Baile Herculane showing 
the "Jesus" film, preaching and 
working construction on a church 
building there.

The Taylors and Power shared in 
various churches and youth meetings 
in and around Arad.

"The Romanian evangelical 
churches are alive and growing," 
Taylor said. Arad isacity the size of 
Lubbock and 15 percent of the 
residents are in Sunday school on 
Sunday mornings.

That is a better percentage than in 
Hereford, he said. The people are 
very poor but are hungry to know 
about Jesus.

Pastor T.T. Bulzan, coordinator of 
the efforts in Romania, has worked 
as a translator for Billy Graham and 
is the General Secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance of Romania.

According to Taylor, Bulzan is 
planning a trip to the United States 
in November and will visit Hereford 
at that time. He tyill speak at the 
Church of the Nazarene on Nov. 9 in 
the morning worship service.

Lodge members 
w ill be honored

Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228 met 
Tuesday evening with seven members 
present.

Vice grand Peggy* Lemon* >
presided in the absence of the noble • 
grand. ... ,

Fifteen visits to the sick, 22 cheer 
cards and eight dishes of food 
delivered were reported.

Beginning soon, a member will be 
honored with a tribute and gift at each 
meeting. The honor will be a surprise 
and the member must be present 
before it will be presented.

Leona Sowell was hostess to 
Lemons, Ben Conklin, Tony Irlbeck, 
Susie Curtsinger, Nelma Sowell and 
Rosalie Northcutt.

/ H ospital 
v N otes

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Aug. 29:

Admitted: Deliann Johnson.
Discharged: Raymond Martin.

lasterLara,
Discover
accepted.
Financing

SALE-SERVICE-SUPPLIES
N E V E R  B u y  a  DEMONSTRATIONS. 

v a c u u m  b a g  Me* wo* complete in 24 houis or less.
a g a i n !  C a ll R o g e r  a t  3 6 4 - 2 0 9 8

Ham burger 
Patties

Rm .I0.S0
N O W  i

Meats
Beef Fajitas 

t f b w

Q 5 0 69
24 c*• W m  .town

Briskets

Fresh Cut Vegetables
Fresh

Jalaperios

601
Anaheim
Peppers

801
Fresh 

Tomatoes

*i
Hereford Meat Market

364-4553

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

You Can Count O n  
Us fo r  Excellence in 
the Laboratory

W hen your physician orders a 
diagnostic lab test, you want 

to know that the test is done right, the 
first tim e and every tim e. Th at’s why 
you can count on Hereford Regional 
Medical Center’s laboratory.

At H R M C  we perform more than 
38,000 lab tests every year - following a 
strict routine o f checking die quality o f 
our testa to insure our accuracy. Th a t’s 
how we earned accreditation from the
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institutional evil? Wa< PI ip Wilion’s

that the devil made h a  do if? And whtt 
9:30 b j*. t o  isddsbwinest about the devil? If one 

and m 10c 30 for of the ara iti o f evil is its subtle self- 
. The title aTPasaor deception how can ooeeven begin to 

it "Had a Hard Thne "— * iul
II Corinthians 4:7-18. 
ew tocoraetooarall- 
and tw in  at 6  pjn.

Aay 'at the Aquatic Center. The all luiman beings in their journey of 
i i  $2. We will forafeh the hot faith and search for truth. Thi* is a

thinking, feeling and healing 
CMMra*. wawooMiraetotaffto community. An honeat sense of one’s 
ttocorae i d  hear PiHnr Carol a> brohtaam  is a prerequisite to feeling

r~ comfortable in this

while "blind”?
The Fellowship of Believers is i

*d like to at FOB. Sunday worship 
10:30 ajn . and concludes 

11:30 a.m. Our guest pianist
begins at 10:30a- _ Y---DMOIC

io Join ns at 9:30 a jn . for our new An informal .ofwwhscussion group 
Junto high SwMluy school class with (of all ages) called "Forum* meets at 
Q ihy  B nnr hand sen inr high faniay 9:30 a jn . io dialogue about a variety

it for Sundav 
ra n t  attend t

The only

it Wat yon
evening service.

M u  us at the Nazarene Kid’s 
K oner on Wednesdays and Fridays 
for kM*k day o u t An children am

on the eve of the 21st century.
A supervised nursery is available 

for both services.
Fellowship of Believers is located 

at243North Kingwood (at Moreman) 
Fort 
364432

in the

1161

43f.
8T. ANTHONY***- 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
This weekend is the 22nd Sunday 

in Ordinary Time. ScifoMlhao be
'4:l>8

1:17-27 and Mark 7:1-23. Al 
to dm 6 pjn . Saturday 

9 ajn. and 11 a.m.

SL Anthony's would like to invite 
all who have been away from their 

ship to consider 
i to your frith." If you 

lock say of the sacraments, please 
caB 36^6190 and ask how yon can 
folly celebrate yoar "rightful riles" 
asOuistiwis hi the Catholic iradition. 
For a  conference  with thepastorof 

office or let 
staff help you. 

begin t t  7 p.m.
Room, 

a n t  364-7626 with 
Nursery will be 

RCIA

any of the 
BO A

sgjool buildings for ' t n '  12dt 
fQKKfit Registration oomimk prior
to call, at 6c

tShwhtg of Frith, the 
nos will cadier again

i at 7 a.m. and 
al 12 noon in the Antonian room. All

0  you 
l you are

over scripture. Bring a Bible, men 
Bring a Bible mid

If you are amor 
qualify for membership, 
invited to Join our
arpnizatian. Because several women 
wer out of town the weekend 
Christian Mothers received new : 
members into our confraternity, an 
additional initiattot-receptioo will 
follow the 9 ajn. Uturgy.onjSept 7 
in the church.

Volunteers are needed to woik the 
Pro-Life booth at the frir. Sept 13>20 
in Amarillo. Call f y t t  336-7331 if 
you can volunteer for a tiro-hour shift 
between II a.m. and 11 pm .

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHtNKH

You are cordially invited in ' \  
us for our Sunday morning sen » 
experience worship that h.. *, 
preaching that inspires and ministry 
that uplifts and delivers. Our Sunday 
morning service trains at 10:45 and 
hat a simultaneous Children’s Chunf 
service for kids in grades kindergar
ten through fifth grade. Our Sunday 
school classes, for all ages, tra in  at 
9:45 ajn. Nursery is provided for all 
services.

Your kids will love our Missioo- 
ettes and Royal Rangers programs 
(scouting programs for girls and ; 
boys). They meet each Tuesday from 
7-8:15 pjn . They have campouts, 
sleepovers. earn badges, do crafts, 
and much more, yet are distinctly 
Christ-centered.

On Wtowsdtynigtx is o a  dynamic 
prayer and Bible service characterized 
by prafreM d^orship^ followedby

S irraaU ^riS tians are to represent 
Christ daily, a midweek service is 
beneficial JP ^ re c to rg c ^ fo r  the

maria at 7 p.m.
While the adults enjoy the 

tee in the 
the youth gather in the

___ j  Hall for their own Youth
Service (at 7 p ju .) whara they study 
the Word, praise, have ports and 

, Your youth willeqjoy 
of this oh-fire group.

f e l l o w s h i p
OFBBLII

On Sunday in a

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
This Sunday Rev. Jeremy M. Giant 

will preach on "No Other Gospel." 
Scriptures are Galatians 1:6-10 and 
John 7:53-8:11.r  .

Adult Sunday School class meets 
at 9:15 ajn . Other Sunday School 
classes will not meet in the month of
August.

20).

evil aid 
it? Is s tr in g

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
The congregation of the Ifemple 

Baptist Church together with our 
paaior. H. Wyatt Bartlett, invites 

to come worship with us 
Our Sunday School begins 

at 9:45 a.m. and morning worship is 
at 11. This being the fifth Sunday of 
the mooth, we ill have our Fifth 
Sunday Dinner followmg the worship 
servtee. Bring dinner for your family, 
the church will furnish lea. coffee and-V* ••□read.

Our evening service will be a 
hymn and praise service. If you 
would like to participate m this 
service call John Curtis.

Wednesday evening at7  we have 
our prayer meeting and Bible study. 
The sanctuary choir meets at 7:45 
p.m.

The church office will be closed 
Monday for Labor Day.

SAN JOSE
CATHOUC CHURCH 

The First Formation Class for 
parents who havechildren preparing 
for the Sacraments of Confirmation 
and Eucharist is scheduled for Sept. 
15 (in Spanish)at7p.m. and Sept. 16 
( h f o g h h )  a t  T pjn.''Parents 'must 
attend. We will discuss Sacraments 
in General.

Any adult wishing to celebrate or 
is lacking any of the following, 
Sacraments: Baptism, Confirmation 
or Eucharist is asked to get in contact 
with Julia Scott at 364-4222 or Fr. 
Domingo at 364-5053.

There will be a meeting at 3 p.m. 
on Sept 7 for all adults who will be 
preparing for the Sacrament of 
Initiation (RCIA in English) with 
Mrs. Julia Scott. It is of paramount 

* importance that you be present at this 
meeting. If yon have any questions 
or comments please call Mrs. Scott 
at the number listed above.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
The congregation of Dawn Baptist 

Church invites you and your family 
to worship with us each Sunday with 
Sunday school at 10a.m. and worship 
at 11 a.m.

Sunday evening at 5:30 the adults 
arc currently studying the "Experi
encing God" series. We would also 
like to invite the youth to join us for 
Tbam Kids, which is a club for youth 
ages 4-13 where they enjoy fun, 
games, Bible lessons and snacks.

A nursery is provided for both 
morning and evening services.

For more information or prayer 
needs call 258-7330. Hope to see you 
soon.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist 
Church invite you to join them for 
services each Sunday and Wednes
day.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 6 which is 
followed by evening worship at 7.

We would also like to invite youth 
to Join us and our youth minister 
David Splawn.

Wednesday evening prayer 
services begin at 7.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY 
Steve and Patti Elzy and the 

congregation of Christian Assembly 
invite you to worship with us and 
rejoice over what God has done.

For more information please call 
364-1942.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday M 10:25 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Bible Classes are held Sunday 
at9:30 a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m 
for all ages.

16:10- We are located at the corner of

We would love to have you come 
md study God's word with us.

Bailey.

__ First Presbyterian Prayer
Group gathers for the lifting of joys 
and concerns to God at 6 p.m. on 
Mondays.

Little Blessings Day Care isopen 
from 7:45 ajn . to 6 p jn . Monday and 
Ttieaday. Space is limited, call fora 
reservation.

There is NO adult choir practice 
in the month of August.

The church office will be closed 
oo Monday for Labor Day.

A session meeting is scheduled at 
7 D.m. Tuesday.

A LOGOS staff refresher will be 
held at 7 pjn. Wednesday.

LOGOS Parent’s Party is at 7 p.m.
Sept 3.

A Sunday School Kick Off brunch 
is planned for 9:15 a.m. Sept 7. Start 
off the new Sunday school year with 
a great get-together.

LOGOS begins Sept 10at5p.m.
For more information, call the 

church office from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
at 364-2471.

'
WESTWAY 

BAPTIST CHURCH
You are cordially invited to attend 

our services each and every time you 
can. God is opening doors so that His continue study from the Bible itself 
word may be proclaimed. at 10 a.m. Sundays and 7 p.m.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. Wednesdays, with Bibte preaching from 
Sunday. Worship is at 11 a.m. Sunday 
night Bible study is at 6 and 
Wednesday Bible study is at 7 p.m.

in the new school year.
"Super Sunday *97" is Sept 7. 

Christian Education for all ages begins 
*9:30 ajn. The *97 *96 Church School 
Faculty will be installed at the l la jn .  
service. The traditional All-Parish 
Fellowship mral win follow die service. 
A nursery is provided during the 
Christian Education hour.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome. Tb 
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all sendees, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

In case of emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferences, 
please rail Father Wilson in Amarillo 
at 353-1734.

BARN CHURCH
Barn Church is anon-denomina

tional Christian ministry. Our goal is 
to worship God and fellowship with 
each other. Bam Church is for 
everyone that likes things a little on 
the country side. We’ll have some 
singing, some preaching and maybe 
a testimony or two.

It's come as you are, so dust off 
your Jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Regular meetings of Bam Church 
will be held, beginning in September, 
on the second Thursday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. in die B Bar S 
Arena. The next meeting will be Sept 
11.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

A warm welcome awaits you at 
First United Methodist Church. 
Sunday school begins at 9:30 a.m. 
and morning worship at 10:45. 
Evening worship is at 6 p.m.

"When the Pillars Start to Fall" is 
Dr. Tom Fuller's sermon tide for 
Sunday morning. The Sanctuary 
Choir will perform "Meekness and 
Majesty" for the anthem and a medley 
of special music will be sung for the 
offertory by Betty Wolle, Margaret 
Williams and the Sanctuary Choir. 

Evening worship will be a

Wednesdays, with Bible preaching I 
visiting Independent Baptist preachers 
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays.

We are a friendly people.
If you love God’s Word and wish 

to hear it expounded, you will 
appreciate our church.

We are located at 1204 Moreman. 
Call 364-3729 or 364-3102.

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH 

The congregation of New 
Beginnings along with Pastors Rafael 
and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like to invite you to Join us this 
Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes for all ages, so bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and
m of the study* ow worship is «>
, specifically "The Genertf -  Wednesday night Bible study is
he Methodist Church s& the book of Genesis at 7. 4

Methodism 
Rules" of the 
down by John Wesley. Judy Minchew 
is study leader.

A study of Joshua and the 
Promised Land is being offered on the 
first two Wednesdays in September 
at 10 a.m. by the United Methodist 
Women’s local unit. Kathryn Ruga 
serves as its leader. Everyone is 
invited to the study that begins Sept.
3 in Ward Parlor.

Come make a joyful noise in one 
or more of the choirs offered by the 
music dcpartment.Childrch’schoirs 
begin Monday at 4 p.m. with 
Sunshine Choir (grades 1-3) and 
Carol Choir (grades 4-6) at 5 p.m. 
The Cherub Choir for children ages
4 and 5 meets Tuesday from 4:30 to
5 p.m. The children’s handbell choir. 
The Carillon Ringers, for grades 4-6 
meets Wednesdays from 3:45-4:45. 
Jubilate Ringers, adult handbell choir 
for men and women, meets on 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. The Sanctuary 
Choir follows at 7:30 p.m. for youth 
and adults. The youth handbell choir, 
the Celebration Ringers, begins their 
rehearsals in January 1998. *

A celebration of all new and old 
programming will be held Sept. 7 as 
Round-up Sunday. Special activities 
and awards are planned for Sunday 
morning worship. A pot luck supper 
will be held at 7 p.m. Juana Portillo, 
interpreter for the Methodist Church’s 
Volunteers in Mission, will be the 
guest speaker.

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH (LCMS)

Everyone is invited to join us for 
Bible study and Sunday school at 10:30 
a.m. In Bible study we are studying 
"God's Comfort for Troubled 
Christians." It is very enlightening.

Coffee and conversation are at 11:15 
a.m.

Worship service begins at 11:30 
a.m. with Rev. Greenthanci as our 
vacancy pastor. The sermon title this 
Sunday is "Obedience Identifies God’s 
People!" taken from Deuieionomy 4:1- 
2,6-8. Everyone is welcome.

ST. THOMAS' 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"A Chink in the Armor" is the title 
of the sermon by The Rev. Charles 
A. Wilson on the Fifteenth Sunday after 
Pentecost. It is based on Ephesians 
6:18. The Holy Eucharist. Rile II. is 
celebrated at 11 a.m. and there is a

on

ing the servic 
Wednesday Public

is provided during the
re g u la r jH p H H jP  

Service o f  Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany of Healing, the 
Laying-ancf-Handi with Holy Unction, 
and Holy Communion. The proper 
collect and readings are those "For 

n as we pray fcr all schools, 
, universities and seminaries

Education, 
colleges, u

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 9:30 ajn.

If you need prayer call 363-9007 
or 364-0210.

God bless you. See you in church. 
We are located at the corner of 
Bradley and Ironwood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is 

pleased to announce the opening of 
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing church. 
We welcome all for a truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s worship together in the 
name of Jesus. If you are looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is the place to 
come. We are one big happy family 
of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy the wholesome 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 
service. There will be a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
You are always welcome at First 

Baptist Church.
Our schedule of activities includes: 

Sunday
5:45 a.m.-Family Bible Study . 
10:50 a.m.-Moming warship
4 p.m.-Team Kid
4.4:30* 5pjn. -Due.pies College
5 p.m.-Youth

“ S S  'p.m.-Adult handbells

6 p.m.-Children’s choirs
6 p.m.-Acteens
6:15 p.m.-Prayer meeting
7 p.m.-Youth
7 pm.-G. A.’s and Mission Friends 
7:10 p.m.-Adult choir 
There is room for you in each of 

the above areas of fellowship and 
ministry. There is a place for you at 
First Baptist Church.

CHRIST'S CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP

Christ’s Church Fellowship would 
like to invite you and your family to 
come praise and adore Jesus Christ 
with us. Sunday School classes begin 
at9:45 a.m. with the worship service 
rod KXD.S. chiach beginning at 10:45 
a.m. Deanna Edwards and Shelly 
McCracken present God’s will in a 
wonderful and special way to the little 
ones.

Sunday evenings we have home 
group meetings. At 6 p.m. we meet 
at the Keenan's, 126 Mimosa and at 
6c30 we meet at die Lewis’, 106 Avenue 
I.

A Tuesday home group meeting 
is held at 7 pjn. at the Bantu’s, 2 miles 
weston the Harrison Hwy. on the west 
side of the road.

On Wednesday, choir practice is 
at 6 p.m. and the teens meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Youth Wing.

Also at 7 p.m. Wednesday, there 
is a men’s ministry and a women’s 
ministry.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Sagarlaud Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10a.m. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 
p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
a t9:30 ajn. and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at
6 and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

The Wednesday service, children’s 
church and youth group all begin at
7 p.m.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

131k and Avenue H
Pastor Elda Olivarez and 

congregation invito you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 pjn.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center of the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots of children.

We would like to thank all who 
were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach ouL" Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at K) a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11a.m. and 6 pjn. Services are 
conductedat6p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390. ____________

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The Hereford Brand 
publishes Church News items as a 
community service. Churches in Deaf Smith 
County are invited to submit Information 
about upcoming church activities for 
publication in the Church News listing, 
information must he submitted to the Brand 
offices by 5 p.m. Wednesday far the 
following Friday’s paper. News Items may 
be edited for length.)
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DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
201 N. M a in Street • S0(i!U) J 7«»7<»

Labor DaySPECIAL!
All shrubs and 5 gallon trees are...

25% Off
JUST ARRIVED... New supply o f house plants! 

O pen L a b o r  D a y  9 a m -4 p m

McLain Lawn & Garden Center
1302 W. Park Avenue • 3W-3300

a t A J l Amm

Hereford YMCA
appoints new Illness 

director...

R i p  E v e rt
with 20 years of experience 

to accomodate
YOURFIWESS 

HEEDS!

Be it body building, losing 
weight or just maintaining 

your perm anent 
weight and toning.

- (fall 364-6990
Ages starting from 15 peers end up.

He f i  especially excited in helping Senior 
Cithern o f a ll agea.

Hope to see you soon!

i



people on this team,” Troy Aikman 
said.

More important than the Cowboys’ 
decorum is Emmitt Smith’s ankle is 
healthy, and the team as a whole 
appears more dedicated than it was 
in last year’s lackluster season.

Most important on Sunday?
Perhaps the fact that the Steelers 

are breaking in three new comerbacks 
and Aikman is likely to be picking 
regularly on Chad Scott, the No. I 
draft pick, who will start in Rod 
Woodson’s spot at comerback.

COWBOYS, 31-23.
Chicago (plus 141/2) at Green 

Bay (Monday night)
If this were a college game, 

someone would warn to be wary of 
the underdog when traditional rivals 
meet.

This is a pro game and right now 
the Packers are the class of the NFL 
... by far.

PACKERS, 34-10.
Kansas City (plus 7) at Denver

Do these teams play six times a 
season or does it only seem that way?

The Chiefs have won two of the

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

America loves the Dallas 
Cowboys.

America hates the Dallas 
Cowboys.

But America always bets on them.
How else to explain the Cowboys 

going from 11/2-point favorites to 
3-point favorites for their opener at 
Pittsburgh Sunday. Maybe Kordell 
Stewart’s sore knee is raising 
questions, although it doesn’t appear 
to be a problem. Bill Cowher cut Jim 
Miller last week, a demonstration that 
Stewart’s set at quarterback.

This is a replay of the Super Bowl 
from 19 months ago, but the cast of 
characters is different. Ten of the 22 
Steelers who started that game are 
gone, and so is the Cowboys’ Larry 
Brown, the MVP, who now is a $ 12.3 
million backup in Oakland.

Despite Barry Switzer’s arrest with 
a loaded pistol at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport and the trashing of the dorms 
at their training camp, the Cowboys 
feel they had a good preseason. 
“ Believe it or not, there are good

last three games at Mile High 
Stadium. But that’s when the Broncos 
wore orange.

BRONCOS, 24-20.
Indianapolis (plus 6) at Miami

Last year, the Colts managed to 
win nine games with everyone hurt 
This year, the Dolphins are hurting.

DOLPHINS, 27-23.
New York Jets (plus 61/2) at 

Seattle.
The oddsmakers don’t believe the 

Jets’ 4-0 exhibition season.
Neither does Bill Parcells.
SEAHAWKS, 31-20.
San Francisco (minus 61/2) at 

Ihmpa Bay
Not as easy as it looks.
49ERS, 20-14.
Oakland (minus 3) at Tennessee
For the second year in a row, the 

Oilers are homeless.
RAIDERS, 24-17.
Washington (plus 4) at Carolina
Don King might want to promote 

this one _ Michael Westbrook vs. 
Noiberto Davidds-Gariddo.

PANTHERS, 20-17.

The Vikings have returned 21 The Giants seem better under Jim
turnovers for touchdowns in Dennis Fassel. They’d better be ^g««"— a 
Green's five seasons. Tint's not good team that has 27 sacks against them 
news for Todd Collins.

VIKINGS, 13-10.
San Diego (plus 61/2) at New 

England
The immediate future looks bleak 

for the Chargers, particularly with 
Junior Seau a question mark.

PATRIOTS, 27-10.
Philadelphia (minus 3) at New 

York Giants

far his regular season debut. 
JAGUARS, 34-13.
Atlanta (plus 6) at Detroit 

Bobby Ross inherited a far better 
situation than Dan Reeves.

LIONS, 31-20.
Arizona (plus 71/2) at Cincinnati 

The Cardinals are in a class

GIANTS, 20-19.
New Orleans (plus 4) at S t Loub 
Two golden oldies (Ditka and 

Vermeil). The Rams have more 
golden young ones.  ̂ „ _ _ . .

RAMS 24*17. BENGALS, 24-7.
Jacksonville (plus 3) at Baltimore LAST SEASON: 121-118-1 (spread)
Rob Johnson gets a soft defense 159-81 (straight up).

Hereford YMCA

Minnesota (plus 3) at Buffalo

* ‘p S <s r . . . o v e R  r t e R c O ur Y M C A  R ag  Football League is safe and fen . W e  
believe flag football offers the excitem ent o f com petitive 

football while minimizing the danger o f injury to the p layer 
REMEMBER; IT'S BETTER TO BE A FOOTBALL 

PLAYER THAN TO WATCH ONE)
In  1975 s c ie n tis ts  d is c o ve re d  th e  ta g u a , an a n im a l re la te d  to  th e  

w ild  ho g , s t ill liv e d  In S o u th  A m erica , and  had  n o t becom e e x tin c t 
m ore  th a n  10,000 yea rs  ago as w as th o u g h t

TH E LEAG U E: There w il be throe divisions 8 A Under and 10 & Under and 13  & Under.
Alboys wsSflMitppky rsgwJMIOfsiSsicsbty. Every game is supervised and 
referees art provided. The towns s i be drawn at Is  YMCA office. Teams are coached by 
volunteers. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

NACOGDOCHES (AP) - Mikhcal 
Ricks hauled in touchdown passes of 
77 and 30 yards to lead Stephen F. 
Austin to a 35-17 victory over West 
Texas A&M.

Quarterback Peyton Jones threw 
a 77-yard scoring pass to Ricks in the 
first quarter and quarterback Travis 
Fallon hit Ricks on a 30-yard scoring 
toss in the second quarter Thursday 
night.

Fallon also connected with Richard 
Daniels on a 34-yard scoring pass in 
the closing seconds of the second 
quarter to give SFA a 21-7 halftime 
lead.

Fallon completed 7-13 passes for 
136 and Jones hit 8-11 for 92 yards 
for the Lumberjacks.
'' Running back KaRon Coleman 

threw a 38-yard scoring pass to to 
Zack Woods in the third quarter and 
scored on a 17-yard run for the 
Lumberjacks in the fourth quarter.

West Texas quarterback Gary 
Thomas, who hit 8-10 passes for 114 
yards, connected with Kory Jones on 
a 39-yard scoring play in the fourth 
quarter.

DATES: Registration wfl be from now until September 5th.
Teams play and practioe once a week.
Al Divisions wM play on Saturdays.
(Coaches wl be notified of fie game location and fme)

!••'HQ J til

LEAG UE FEE: Fee wil be $18.00. Al participants must be YMCA members. YMCA
memberships for youths is $29.00 per year and includes use of the YMCA 
faciity throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed 
‘ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORMI

RESTRICTION: Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten chldren who meet 
the age requirements tor the 8 & under <flvMon.

Monday •  Footlong Chili Choose Dog
Tuesday •  BBQ on Bun_____..____
Wednesday -  V*lb. Single Burger _  
Thursday •  Burrito or Korn Deg

Friday -  -FREE FRY FRIDAY" any*regular*^

Saturday -  Chicken Nugget Basket.. 
Sunday -  Steak Finger Basket_____
------------------------Credit Cards A ccepted! - Fa more information please come by the YMCA office and 

pick up a registration form.
Scholarships are available fa those who need assistance.

Parents are welcome to all games, you can make this a family event
HELPUS TEACH YOUR CHILD THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

V W r .  B o r d e r820 
E. Park 

364-4321
821

W. Park 
364-5712

iSe Habla 
Espahol!

, Call
1400-299-2438

Manuel Carrizales Jerry Stevens K. Don SpurginAndy Garcia Ron Smith

SHOP ANYTIME *  Bay or night foour GIANT, lighted outdoor showroom.'

1995 Chevrolet Suburban
White with gold accent. All power equipment 

one owner, 44K miles, beautnul 
low mileage unit.

1997 Chevrolet Z -7 1  E x t  Cab
4x4, emerald green with tan accent ifs loaded 

& ready to go! 39K miles. $499 per mo.

a L Z - T  t a g g sGSTSMMImmmmmmmm y v jv v v

'taSSEL $6,495MalHIIMi nriiiHMiimVVJ iVV
1992 Ofdsmobffef996 Chevrolet Lumina

M l grettn, nicely equipped, 26K miles. 
Remaining warranty. $289 per mo.

1994 Ford Explorer XLT
4x4, maroon, good equipment, 37,000 

miles. $349 per mo.

1993 M trc u ry  Cougar
vvnfiewnn custom rooi. AJipowef 

$199 per mo.
ttC ttun ready'

avaHsrRS 1SN Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS
tower, an extra Medium blue, M power equipment. 28K miles,
rmo. RimdninQWOTrty. $325 per mo.
•ODwm-eOina, 10.90% APR. WAG ♦ t t  AL

1997 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer 1997 Okismobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe
4x4, wfita/gray etth. 4K power equipment Bright red, lots of equipment! Sporty with remaining

i9Kmies $499 per mo warranty. 24K miles $325permo.
*0 Down - 60 mo., 10.90% APR. WAC. f  T.T. & L. H O T  S um m ertim e S p e c ia ls !!

2 5 th  A n n iv e rs a ry  C e le b ra t io n ! !  2 5 th  A n n iv e r s a r y  C e le b ra t io n ! !

2 5 th  A n n iv e rs a ry  C e le b ra t io n ! !  25 th  A n n iv e rs a ry  C e le b ra t io n

Let our friendly sales staff help you with your new or used transportation needs!

North H i g h w a y  3 8 5



“ I guess I should have read the -A  m e  catcher’s interference call took a 5-4 lead into the ninth, and 
papers more." started a seven-rally in the ninth appeared to retire Jim Leyritz on a

Baseball's third «id final round of inning against Rod Beck that led routine grounder to start the inning, 
interle^ue games this season will run Tfexas over San Francisco 11-5. But Leyritz was awarded First base 
through Wednesday. Once again, the - Los Angeles stole seven bases, because his bat hit the glove of 
matchups provided plenty worth all of them in the Fuat five innings, catcher Brian Johnson, keying Texas’ 
watching: in a 7-1 victory over Oakland. comeback at San Francisco.

-The largest crowd in COors Field By the end of the evening, this 
history, a total of 50,269, saw years AL-NL series stood even at J u a n  G o n z a le z  d rew  a
Colorado beat Seattle 9-5. Andres 67-67. All 28 teams were scheduled bases-loaded walk with one out that 
Galarraga of the Rockies hit a for interleague action tonight. made it 5-all, and pinch-hitter Mike 
487-foot homer, the longest in the Rangers 11, Giants 5 Simms followed with a three-run
ballpark’s three seasons. San Francisco closer Rod Beck double.

By Tbe Associated Press 
This interleague stuff is still

BEN EFIT GOLF TOURNAM ENT SET
Area golfers can enjoy tournament competition snd help out a dying

youngster at the same time by participating in the 1997 Heifer and Bull 
Tournament at John Pitman Municipal Golf Course next week.

The tournament, which benefits the Make-a-Wish Foundation, will 
feature couples anmnhirwhh shotgun starts at 8:30 am. snd 2 pan. Sept 
6-7. The tournament will wind up with a meal snd auction, open to gotfers 
and the public alike. The meal and auction will begin about 7 p.m. at the 
Knighu of CohirabusH^l, located on Country Chib Rood. The meal costs 
$7 per person. The auction will feature many donated items, including 
ljOOO free minutes-16^7 hours-of kxig-distanoe telephone calling time.

The entry fee is $160 per team, which includes a cart, drawings for 
door prizes and goodie bags. The Field is limited to the First 80 paid teams.

The tournament also will give prizes for the longest drive, closest to 
the nin. and straighiest drive.

There will be eight flights of 10 teams competing for a $400 first-place 
prize. Other prizes are $250 per team, second place, and $ 170, third place.

Stesk-on-a-stick. prepared by die Hereford Cattle women, wiB be avadsble 
both days - for a donation to Make-a-Wish.

A putting contest will begin at 6 p.m. Sept 5. Golfers also can get

*Thisdoesn*tcountasaNatk>nal 
League win, does it?" he asked.

It did, meaning Menhait got credit 
for his first NL victory, albeit that it 
came against an AL team.

"That’s good to know," he said.

No. 21 eludes Jays’ Clemens
TORONTO (AP) - Roger Clemens “A number of times I got myself into 

pitched another shutout - at least trouble, but was able to pitch my way 
when it came to earned runs. And that through i t ” 
wasn’t good enough for his 21st win. In Thursday’s only other AL game,

" I kept the game close, and guys Kansas City beat Baltimore 5-1, 
did some late damage and got us a sending the Orioles to just their 
win. That’s what counts,’’ Clemens second loss in eight games, 
said after the Toronto Blue Jays beat Clemens retired 18 consecutive
the Chicago White Sox 3-2 in 11 batters before Dave Martinez singled 
innings Thursday. with one out in the eighth. With

The o id y M y ro e  w.nner .nthe ^  comers one out.
majors allowed two nins - both cle(nens reUred Albert ^  on ,
unearned - «nd »evcn hits in nine comebacker, intentionally walked 
innings, struck cm* seven and lowered Robin Ventura and struck out Mike 
to k a g n e -t o t o g ER A tol.73. C m a m

A  first-inning error by third

Emria mpy be made at the gofroourae or mailed id John Pitiran Municipal 
Golf Course, P.O. Box 2277. Hereford 79045. Checks for entry fee should 
be made payable to the John Pitman Golf Course Association.

HEREFORD COWBOY TOP MONEY WINNER
A Hereford professional cowboy is among the top money winners on 

the rodeo circuit.
Sieve Purcella has pulled in the most prize money in the team roping 

QrniBnc) cmegory.Puicefla has earned SS6JD90 Brough Aug. 24, according 
Ip figures idearedTtvsday by Re Professional Rodeo Omvboy Association.

In second place iRTOialegory is Charles Pogue of Ringling, Okla.. A first-inning error by third
bnaeman Ed Sprague led to both Clemens fanned Frank Thomas in
Chicago runs, and caused the game the ninth after Chicago loaded the 
to go extras, bases with two outs.

"I was down and away and up and Toronto got the winning run in the
in when I needed to,’’ Clemens said. 11th on a wild pitch.

The overall leader in prize money is Dan Morten sen of Manhattan, 
om.. with $128,723. w  w ■

COACHES* HELP IS NEEDED 
Conches, your help 1s needed. ;
The Brand is temporarily without a sports editor, so it's a bit difTicult 
keepaqg up widi a l  R ati going on in sports. There’s not only ihe upcoming 
Khali season, but die volleyball and tennis teams also are active. 
So, The Brand i*o*king all coaches to help us report what their teams 
rebeeaaccoraplishiaig. Please call in your game or meet results by 
jb . the next morning so we can get them in the paper. The number

Klesko finds 
ways to win iCCVIES 6

Clearance Sale!
RUNS_Bigg>a. Hoasam. 121; LWalker. 

Colorado. 116; Bonds, Son Francisco, 97; 
Galarraga, Colorado. 96; EcYoung, Lot 
Aasdoo.fi; BagnuB, Hourtca.fCt H sm . Loo 
Aagelet. 84

RBl_Oalan ago. Colorado. 120. Bagwell. 
HonoSon. 110; Gwyan. Son Diego. 105; 
L l d ii i. Colorado. 104; Som , Chicago. 102; 
rapUnaa.Adaraa.101 Bichdai.ColnraiB.101.
w U j n . O * ^ ,  Son Diogo, 190; LWalker. 
Colorado, 179, Bigg>c£ Houston, 1$1; Mondesi, 
Loo Angeles. 160; Piazza. Los Angeles. 160; 
Costilla. Colorado. 157; Galarraga. Colorado. 
156,

DOUBLES_Grudzielanek. Montreal. 45; 
Gwynn. San Diego. 41; LWalker. Colorado. 
39; Lansing, Montreal, .37; Morandini, 
Philadelphia, 36; ChJones, Atlanta, 34; Bonilla, 
Florida. 34.

T tU P l^ J fe S h io lJ t  JjfcfeLpws. l t i  
WGoerreio, Los Angeles' 4; Womack, 
Pittsburgh. 9; Raw da, Pittsburgh, 4; Daulton, 
Florida, t ;  Tucker, Atlami,?; EcYoung. Los 
Angeles, 7; A Martin, Pittsburgh. 7; McRae, 
Now York, 7; DSanders, Cincinnati, 7.

HOME RUNS.LWatier, Colorado. 37; 
Castilla, Colorado, 36; Bagwell, Houston, 35; 
Galarraga,Colorado, 95; Piazza, Los Angeles. 
31; Bonds, San Francisco, 31; tibsa, Chicago,

PICTURE PERFECT
_ _ _ _ _  Jennifer A n is to n ^ ^ Crown

Victoria
k  1.9 Apr. 
h 48 m o. or 
~ k  5.9 Apr.

Taurus32; JoFranco, New York, 32; Nen, Florida, 31; 
Hoffman, San Diego, 30; Eckersley.St. Louis.

, AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING-FTbomas. Chicag

.330; BeWilliams, New York, 328; Greer.
Tcx.f, .327; EMaitincz, SeMtle, .327; O’NeiU, 1 **  Been in  UK g
New Yo*. .127. OKHIgh 10 know not IO g

RUNS-Garciaparra, Boston, 107; Griffey ®nd try tO hit 9 home run, 
Jr.Seank.99;Jcier.NewYo«k.9t;Knoblauch. “ It’s A big park. You hav 
Minnesota, 97; FThomas. Chicago. 93; in run* when yOU Can.”  
EMarunez. Seattle.93; BLHunter.Detroil,91; In Other NL games, St.
Greer, Texas, 91. Montreal 11-5 and Chicag

RBI TManmez. New York. 124; Griffey Florida 4-3 in 10 innings 
Jr, Seattle, 120; Salmon, Anaheim, 107;
JuGonzalez, Texas. 105; FThomas, Chicago. ’ ra ra ra ra ra g |g g |ra A jm ^  
104, O’Neill, New York. 104; Todark. Detroit,
98; Belle, Chicago. 98.

IHTS-Garciaparra, Boston, 179; Greer, -----  i
Texas, 164; Jeter, New York, 160. IhValentin, L— -— A
Boston, 160, IRodriguex, Texas, 15S; W
G Anderson, Anaheim, 154; Griffey Jr. Seattle, _ _
154; EManinez. Seattle, 154.

DOUBLES JhValenlin, Boston. 42; CiriUo.
Milwaukee. 37; Cora, Seattle, 37; O’Neill. New t
York, 37; ARodriguez, Seattle. 36; Belle, \  / \
Chicago, 35; Garriaparra, Boston. 34. j \

TRIPLES-Garciaparra, Boston. IO. j \
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 9; Damon. Kansas City, I \  ^ ^ 0
7; Jeter, New York, 7; Bumitz, MUwaukee, 7; • \  <
Alicea, Anaheim. 7; Offerman, Kansas City, j \
6;Grissom,aeveland,6; Vizquel, Cleveland, I L
6; ByAndcrsoo, Baltimore, 6  \

HOME RUNS-Griffey Jr. Seattle, 43; \
TMartincz, New York. 41; Thome, Cleveland.
36; McGwire,Oakland. 34; JuGonzalez,Texas, ^
32; Buhner, Seattle, 31; RPslmciro, Balumorc, ;
3i. :

PITCHING (15 Decisions)-Clemens,
Toronto. 20-4,. 933,1.73; RaJohnson, Seattle. ^ |r
17-4, .110. 2.32; Moyer, Seattle, 14-4, .771, •
4.10; Erickson, Baltimore. 15-5, .750,3.30, J
Radke, Minnesota, 17-7, .70S, 3.55; Hcrshiser, ^ a B R I
Cleveland, 12-5, .706,4.69; Dickson, Anaheim, E l i
13-6, .654. 3 93. W

STOLEN BASES.DSanden, Cincinnati, 
56; Womack, Pittsburgh, 46; DeShields, St. 
Louis, 44; EcYoung .Los Angeles, 31; Biggio, 
Houston, 32; QVera*. San Diego, 30. 
Henderson, San Diego, 29.

PITCHING (15 Dedskxu)_Neagle, Atlanta, 
18-3, .857.2.83; GMaddux, Atlanu. 17-3. .850, 
2.33; Estes. San Frandaco, 17-4. .810.3.08; 
Kile, Houston. 17-4 .,|10 .2 32; PJMsrtinez, 
Montreal, 15-6, .714,1.6!; Joden, Montreal, 
11-5, .687,4.22; Park. Los Angeles, 13-6,684. 
3.12.

STRDCEOUTS_Schflliife.~:Philadelphia, 
264; PJMartinez, Montreal. 245; Nomo, Los 
Angeles, 201; Smoltz, Atlanu, 195; KJBiown, 
Florida, 179; Kile, Houston, 173; AnBsnes, St.

1997 Mercury Tracer

w  $ 2 4 2  „ „Cruise, Tilt IHOa

1995 PI 50 Eddie Bauer
a  $04  AVitmmy « J  I  U  m o .

e made 
a promise

. SAVES_Beck, San Francisco. 34; 
ToWorrell. Los Angeles. 33; Wohlers. Atlanu. 1992 Ford PI 50 XLT

* * " *  * 2 1 0 ™

1994 Mercury Villager

When you selected Valley, we made a promise to ourselves... 
that we w ill do everything we can to meet and exceed your 

expectations fo r service and satisfaction.
■

Valmont Irrigation is the recognized world leader in irrigation 
technology...w ith such innovations as C A M S  Technology, 

the new Valley Base Station, Remote Link;" and more.
■

As your authorized Valley dealer, we offer factory-trained service 
specialists and Valley RealParts * support to assure top 

performance from  your Valley equipment

1997 Mustang Coupe
2dr., Vdaido,
12,000miss.

PL. PW. Cruise U U  m O .

1992 R a n g e r
V6, Automatic S A O d

On theseweekly Specials
n>/« w ir t  omyf (Clip&  S a ve  fo r  C o n v e n ie n c e )

Monday ★  1 /4  lb. Hunger B uster....... 99°
Tuesday A  3 Tacos -1 6  oz. Drink
Wednesday ★  Chili Cheese D og.......... 99*
Thursday A  DO Dude Steak Sandwich ...*199
Friday dr Fish Basket__________ ______* 2 "
Saturday A  Cheese Nachos - Lg. Drink ..*1*9

1996 C o n to u r

%  $ 2 2 1Windows & Locks I

MPE A SUPPLY, INC.
EM Huy ao - Be* 1071 • Hm M  TX 1996 C o u g a r X R 7 1996 W indatar

s a s  *349 ^  j S S s * 3 4 9 m
_  **n "g-m*u9ii»<«uda. tmdrawtmdtuu. ■■
F ord  L f n c o f n - M e r c u i y .
...... .............. 550 N. 25 Mile Ave - HereFORD, Tx "

O ffice 8 0 ^3 6 4  3501 
Home 006-665-0338 
Mobile 806-679-1384 
Mobile 806-344-4424 
Home 806-363-6746 (606)304-3673 • Sg Hebte Espanol - Open Monday-Saturday till 7 pm

lay  August 29 ■ Thursday Sept J 1997

E x p l o r e r

V f l i u y
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Albright plans Middle East peace mission
WASHINGTON (AP) - With the 

U.S.-backed peace process in tatters, 
Secretary of Stale Madeleine Albright 
is going to the Middle East next 
month to make sure Arab and Israeli 
leaders know the Clinton administra
tion remains engaged.

It will be Albright's first trip to the 
troubled area after seven months on 
the job, although Albright has noted 
that she has worked the issues 
intensively from her State Depart
ment desk.

But her predecessors for nearly a 
quarter-century were avid shuttlers, 
and Mideast leaders became 
accustomed to having a secretary of 
state on the scene regularly, giving 
Albright little alternative but to make 
the trip - even though prospects of 
another Arab-Israeli accord are 
extremely limited.

U.S. diplomatic efforts this year 
have focused on trying to reopen talks 
between Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority.

Albright intends to sweep wider,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ami-smog 
devices the government wants 
installed on all new cars by 2006 
could pose a fire hazard, USA Today 
reported today.

The coffee-can size devices 
capture toxic, smog-producing 
gasoline fumes during fueling, which 
means "there are more vapors to 
store, and more vapors to manage, 
and that creates more risk of fire," 
Michael Brownlee, former head of 
safety assurance at the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion, told the newspaper.

General Motors safety director 
Robert Lange said the industry 
"ought to monitor" the fire threat 
when installing the new devices.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency has mandated that 40 percent 
of all 1998-model cars have the 
devices. By 2006, all new cars and 
trucks are to be equipped.

going to Syria, for instance, to 
register U.S. interest in peacemaking 
on that front as well.

The stop in Damascus was urged 
by Israel, and talking to President 
Hafez Assad is crucial if the United 
States is to deter terrorism and curb 
violence in Lebanon, said a senior 
official, who declined to be identi
fied.

The trip, likely to be announced 
today, would begin in Israel on Sept 
9 and take her to Egypt Jordan, Syria 
and Saudi Arabia, U.S. and diplomat
ic sources, insisting on anonymity, 
said Thursday. Albright also will 
meet with Yasser Arafat in 
Palestinian-controlled territory and 
may go to Lebanon as well.

There is no indication Albright 
would conduct shuttle diplomacy 
between Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu and Arafat. Her 
senior adviser, Dennis B. Ross, has 
done shuttling in the area and found 
the two sides so deeply at odds that 
Albright's intervention is unlikely to

resolve their differences.
Still, Albright is likely to sound 

her now-familiar theme that peace 
talks should be resumed, and on an 
accelerated schedule. The issues on 
the table would include Palestinian 
demands forastate with its capital in 
Jerusalem and the future of Jewish 
settlements on land the Arabs claim 
is theirs.

She also has promised direct U.S. 
participation in any negotiations.

Israel has made peace with Egypt 
and Jordan, but Albright wants to 
confirm by her presence the U.S. 
view that agreements should not only 
be documents, but also a prescription 
for a warm peace.

Syria, meanwhile, remains hotly 
at odds with Israel, whose U.S. 
ambassador, Eliahu Ben-EIissar, 
recently said was making war 
preparations.

Warren Christopher, Albright's 
immediate predecessor, made 24 trips 
to Damascus but was unable to set up 
Syrian negotiations with Israel -

News D igest

WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. 
soldier suffered burns and blisters in 
1991 after searching an abandoned 
Iraqi bunker, injuries that probably 
were caused by exposure to a 

- "mustard agent," the Pentagon says.
The incident involving Pfc. David 

A. Fisher was detailed in a report 
released Thursday in a continuing 
Pentagon effort tp clarify events 

* around the time of the Persian Gulf 
War in which Americans were 
reported exposed to chemical agents. 
A goal is to explain better ailments 
afflicting many veterans of that 
conflict.

Known for some time, the 
explanation of Fisher's injuries was 
the first included in the Pentagon's 
series of narratives that dealt with 
injuries to a specific individual. 
Fisher, who has left the military, was 
awarded a Purple Heart medal.

Fisher reported the burns to his 
medical officers a day after he 
explored numerous bunkers in 
southeastern Iraq near the Kuwait 
border. One of the bunkers contained 
wooden crates inscribed with

sku ll-and -crossbones poison 
warnings. Upon leaving that bunker, 
the soldier brushed against a wall and 
the doorway.

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - 
Attackers massacred at least 300 
villagers early today, slitting their 
throats, decapitating many of them 
and then burning their bodies in the 
worst such attack since an Islamic 
insurgency began five years ago, 
witnesses said.

The attackers placed the decapitat
ed heads of some of the victims on 
the doorsteps of their homes in the 
village of Rais in the Sidi Moussa 
region just south of the capital, where 
the attack took place.

The attackers, described as hooded 
and armed with knives and axes, 
arrived at 1 a.m. in trucks and cars. 
They spent five hours in the village, 
entering homes to rouse victims from 
their sleep, killing them, burning 
dozens of bodies and setting off 
explosives at some homes before theyexpk
left.

"They took their time, to cut 
throats and to bum the bodies," a 
35-year-old witness, who would only 
identify himself by his first name, 
Amar, said in a telephone interview.

MOSCOW (AP) - A spacewalk to 
find holes in the damaged Mir space 
station has been postponed to give the 
American astronaut more time to train 
for what would be his first walkout, 
officials said today.

The walk, initially scheduled for 
Wednesday, has been delayed until 
next Friday or Saturday, said Mission 
C ontrol spokesw om an Irina 
Manshilina.

NASA astronaut Michael Foale 
needs to be thoroughly prepared 
because it has been a long time since

he trained in a Russian spacesuilbock 
on Earth, Manshilina said.

NASA has not yet given formal 
permission for Foale to accompany 
Mir commander Anatoly Solovyov 
on the walkout, but Russian space 
officials are proceeding as if Foale 
will take part

A training session in spacesuits for 
Solovyov and Foale also was 
postponed from Monday until 
Tuesday, Manshilina said.

"Michael needs to have one more 
training session, and the crew must 
finish many other things," said 
Valery Ryumin, the Russian 
coordinator of the Mir-NASA 
program.

• \
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)

- The government today invited the 
IRA-allied Sinn Fein party to join 
talks on the future of Northern 
I re la n d , say ing  the IR A 's 
five-week-old cease-fire is proof of 
Sinn Fein's commitment to peace.

"I am satisfied there has been a 
cessation of IRA attacks," Northern 
Ireland Secretary Mo Mowlam said, 
adding that she had written to invite 
the Sinn Fein party to enter the 
negotiations. The party will formally 
enter the talks on Sept. 9, she said.

In a June letter to Sinn Fein, 
Mowlam said it could take part in 
talks within eight weeks of a renewed 
Irish Republican Army cease-fire. 
The IRA began observing a truce in 
its campaign against British rule of 
Northern Ireland on July 20, and 
since then no bombings or shootings 
have been attributed to the outlawed 
group.

"I have reached this decision after 
careful consideration of all the 
circumstances," Mowlam said. "I 
have considered carefully all of the 
evidence available to me about the 
restoration of the IRA cease-fire and

Hereford YMCAm sousm u
O ur YMCA Volleyball League will offer girls the chance to get 

ahead by learning the fundam entals of volleyball, spprtsm anship 
and team  play. Volleyball will be fun and exciting, it can also 

provide enjoym ent throughout a lifetim e. 
REMEMBER: ITS  MORE FUN TO PLAY THAN WATCHI

THE LEAGUE: There wil be three divisions 6-8years and 9-13 years and Jr. High.
Al girls are eligible to play regardbu of attetic abiWy. Every game is supervised and referees 
are provided. The teams wi be drawn at tie YMCA offtc*.
PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST FLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

DATES: Registration w i be from now until September 5th. 
Teams play and practice once a week.
Games wil be played orv Saturday mornings. 
(Coaches wM be notified of tie game location and tme)

LEAGUE FEE: Fee wil be $18.00. All participants must be YMCA members. YMCA 
memberships for youths b $29.00 per year and includes use of the YMCA 
faclfty throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed 
•ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM!

EQUIPMENT: Girls wil have to supply their own shoes and knee pads (optional). 
Only tennis shoes wil be permitted for play and practice.

Volunteers am needed to help coach and referee. (Parents am welcome.) 
If you am Interested please N out a form that can be picked up at

the YMCA office.

For more information pleas* come by the YMCA office and pick up a registration form. 
Scholarships aro available for those who need assistance.

Parents are welcome to all games, you can make this a family event 
H E L P  U S  T E A C H  Y O U R  C H IL D  T H E  B E N E F IT S  O F  G O O D  S P O R T S M A N S H IP !

despite there being •  Labor govern
ment in Jerusalem inclined to yield 
to Assad's insistence that Israel turn 
over the Golan Heights, a security 
belt on the border that Syria lost in 
the 1967 Mideast war.

Netanyahu and his tough-minded 
Cabinet are determined to hold on to 
at least some of the land. And they 
also have ruled out sharing Jerusalem 
with the Palestinians or blocking Jews 
from living on the West Bank or in 
Gaza.

Albright said last month she 
intended to go the region, but insisted 
that the security situation must be 
improved.

Ross arranged on his trip two 
weeks ago for Israel and the 
Palestinian Authority to step up their 
cooperation to deter terrorism, with 
U.S. intelligence officials participat
ing in their meetings. And on 
Wednesday, in a concession, 
Netanyahu ended a siege of 
Arab-dominated Bethlehem on the 
West Bank.

about Sinn Fein's commitment to 
exclusively peaceful methods and 
their wish to abide by the democratic 
process."

The IRA's previous cease-fire 
lasted from Sept 1,1994, until Feb. 
9.1996.

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif (AP) - 
Fred Goldman's lawyer gave up his 
legal fight to seizeOJ. Simpson’s $4 
million pension, admitting it is 
protected by law, and a judge washed 
his hands of considering the issue 
further.

"I don't need another motion," 
Superior Court Judge Irving Shimer 
told lawyers Thursday. "As far as 
I'm concerned, I have nothing more 
with you people."

Shimer told Goldman's lawyer, 
Gary Caris, not to expect reconsidera
tion if he comes up with new facts 
about the pension situation.

"What do you think this is - 
salami," Shimer barked, "that you 
can slice it as suits your purposes and 
come back here again and again?"

The judge also issued an injunction 
preventing dispersal of Simpson's 
assets to creditors until it’s decided 
who has first claim on the proceeds.

Lawyers said this effectively stops 
plans for an auction of possessions 
taken from Simpson's house.

CICELY TYSON 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cicely 

Tyson picked up another accolade: a him for 
star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
that she unveiled lo the cheering fans, 
mayors past and present and celebrity 
friends.

Miss Tyson flashed a big smile and 
leaned over to kiss the star at 
Thursday's ceremony, attended by 
about 300 fans and a host o( 
hizzoners - Mayor Richard Riordan, 
former Mayor Tom Bradley, San 
Francisco Mayor Willie Brown and 

, Hollywood honorary mayor Johnny 
Grant

Miss Tyson was nominated for an 
Academy Award for 1972’s 
"Sounder" and won an Emmy 
Award for "The Autobiography of 
Miss Jane Pittman."

Her new film, "Hoodlum," will 
be released Aug. 27.

PRINCESS DIANA
LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana 

and Dodi al Fayed jetted off to S t 
Ttopez, France, for their third holiday 
in each other's company in five 
weeks, the Daily Mail reported.

Diana and her man about town left 
London and arrived late Thursday at 
the villa of Fayed's father, Harrods 
department store owner Mohammed 
al Fayed, the paper reported.

Diana had a 10-day holiday with 
the Fayed family in the French 
Mediterranean island last month. The 
younger Fayed was there with

E & £ £ £ « ! S 2 S
ing that he jilted her for Diana. She's 
seeking $440,000.

Diana and Fayed also spent five 
days together recently sailing from 
Nice. France, to the Flrench island of 
Corsica and Italy's Sardinia.

MARLA GIBBS
LOS ANGELES (AP) • Marla 

Gibbs says her vision for a theater 
didn't pan out, and the venture cost 
her about $2.5 million.

"I had a vision and I just wasn't 
able to complete it," a dejected Gibbs 
said Wednesday.

Gibbs, who co-starred on the 
television sitcoms "The Jeflersons" 
and "227," lost her Vision Theater 
Complex in June, after a fund-raising 
effort failed to raise enough money 
to retire about $250,000in bank debt 
She estimated she lost about $2.5 
million on the complex.

Since 1990, the 1,000-seat theater 
has played host to a variety of people, 
including Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
Nation of Islam Minister Louis 
Farrakhan, poet Maya Angelou and 
singer Nancy Wilson.

T h e  a M  T o  S e e :
Jarvy Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806)304-3161

Stevew b
(?/tcoio(et - OCd^moUCc - fico - A x io m

We are pleased 
to welcome to our 

sales staff...

Andy
Garcia

Stop by and let us show 
you why Stevens 

Chevy-Olds has the 
best car and truck buys 

in the Panhandle!

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. Texas • 364-2160

Early to  bed,

flolG

let your 
by

pt-better, right? Procrastination 
e being left without any 

tion run out. We d just like 
Hereford Brand Subscript 

; a single day of] 
business, e

‘undesir-

iy,for 
source

more, 
ford 
more.

So
come by

weall

who

it w e ll helpf

County for 
you, too. 

requestor 
_ or

stay wise.

R e n e w  t o d a y !

I h a te  w a i t i n g

□  I’m Renew ing now l

Nam e

Address 
City___

Apt.*
Zip

Te le p h o n e # _____________________________ _
Mail to: Tlw Hartford Brand, Attention Circulation Dept,

P.0. Box 673, Hereford, Texas 79045 or come by 313 N. Lee St

I'd  like to subscribe now l

□ One Month 
$5.20

□Three Months 
$14.50

□ Six Months 
$27.00

One Year
TNs offer If valid only In the D»sf Smith County ana. L _ J  $52.00
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ED KOCH
NEW YORK (AP)_ Ed Koch, the 

mayor-turned-TV judge, awarded 
$1,500 to the owner of Babette_ the 
C alifornia Chihuahua that bocame a 
snack for a runaway boa constrictor.

The decision, reached Thursday 
during a taping of “The People's 
Court," was a partial victory for 
Flossie Ibrgerson, whose tiny pet 
pooch was eaten Aug. 9 by Angus 
Johnson’s 71/2-foot snake. Mrs. 
Torgerson had sought $5,000 for 
Babette’s value and emotional

T. awarded her the value of the 
Koch, who has 

Joseph Wapncr on a 
new version of the syndicated show. 
“Under California law. there is no 
compensation for bereavement over 
a dead dog.”

Johnson had countersued for 
defamation of character. Both sides 
agreed to let Koch, the former New 
York mayor, settle the dispute and 
were flown to Manhattan by the 
show.

Koch concluded that Johnson was 
negligent in letting his snake _ 
Alissss _ slither out the door of his 
home. Johnson was given until 
Saturday to find the boa a new home 
outside Los Angeles.

The new “People's Court'* makes

its debut Sept. 8, and the 
snake-bites-dog tale will air the first

MORTON DOVNEY JR.
CLEVELAND (AP) _ Morton 

Downey Jr., once a chain-smoking 
talk show host, is fuming over claims 
that he has started smoking again.

He even quit his call-in radio talk 
show to work full-time on suing the 
subject of his wrath: shock-jock 
Howard Stem. In a recent letter to 
WTAM, Downey said Stem had 
falsely accused him of smoking.

“He hasn't picked up a cigarette,” 
Downey's publicist Les Schecter, 
said Thursday. “ He very much fears 
this will jeopardize his credibility.”

As host of television’s syndicated 
“The Morton Downey Jr. Show” in 
the late 1980s, Downey, 64, usually 
had a cigarette in his hand. Some
times he blew smoke at guests.

He quit the habit and became an 
outspoken critic of smoking after he 
had a cancerous tumor and part of his 
right lung removed in July 1996.

Schecter said a newspaper 
columnist _ who later ran a correction 
_ had reported that Downey had 
started smoking again. Schecter said 
Stem referred to the original column 
and criticized Downey.

Downey declined commeot 
Thursday. Stem was on vacation and

could not be reached for comment 
GARTH STORE 

NASHVILLE, Tfeim. (AP) _ The 
Garth Store is soon to be no more. 
The downtown retail shop devoted to 
singer Garth Brooks will close 
Sunday rather than pay a rent 
increase. Until then, shoppers can 
pick up Garth T-shirts, key chains, 
mugs, jackets and the like for 25 
percent off the original prices. 
Brooks himself is not closely 
involved with the store, said owner 
Elaina Gustat.
Gustat, who obtained exclusive 
licensing rights to produce the Garth 
goods for retail sales, said lagging 
winter sales made it unfeasible to pay 
a rent increase.

STEVEN SEAGAL 
BOZEMAN. Mont (AP) _ Steven 

Seagal is looking for a few good men 
to get roughed up in his new movie.

Casting agents are scouting talent 
for “The Patriot,” to be filmed in 
September near Ennis. About 40 men 
ages 18 to 60 are needed.

“ Most of them will be in scenes 
with him,” casting agent Tina 
Buckingham said in Thursday’s 
Bozeman Daily Chronicle.

There are no speaking roles for 
women, other than an “old, lean, 
weathered, ranch woman,” she said.

_

■I— .. ..

By The Associated Press 
. Today is Friday, Aug. 29, the 
241st day of 1997. There are 124 days 
left in the year, iC  .

Today’s Highlight in Hittiry:
On Aug. 29. 1944, 15.000 

American troops marched down the 
Champs Elysees in Paris as the 
French capital continued to celebrate 
its liberation from the Nazis.

On this date: * ‘ -
In 1533, the last Incan King of

Peru, Atahualpa, was murdered on 
orders from Spanish conqueror 
Francisco Pizarro.

In 1632, English philosopher John 
Locke was born in Somerset.

In 1877, the second president of 
the Mormon Church, Brigham 
Young, died in Salt Lake City, Utah.

In 1896, the Chinese-American 
dish chop suey was invented in New 
York City by the chef to visiting 
Chinese Ambassador Li Hung-chang.

In 1965, Gemini 5, carrying 
astronauts Gordon Cooper and 
Charles (“ Pete” ) Conrad, splashed 
down in the Atlantic after eight days 
in space.

In 1966, the Beatles concluded 
their fourth American tour with their 
last public concert, at Candlestick 
Park in San Francisco.

In 1975, Irish statesman Eamon de 
Valera died near Dublin at age 92.

m m

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
M r p Y . . . .  t  ______
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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Blondief* By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Y O U 1* !
LATE

AGAIN!
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HAVE A HEART, 90*6...I’VE 
ALREADY SEEN 9AMLEP 
OUT W  

CARPOCL PO«
b e in g  l a t e

Y9U*RE L A T E , YO U 'R E L A TE ,TH A T*  
A L L  l HEAR ..A S  SOON A S  l  

FIN ISH  TH IS  PAPERW ORK, i'AA
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Beetle BaMey® By Mort Walter
X ASKEP YOU TO CAPPIE 
BECAUSE X HEAR TtXJ'RE 
SMART, PLATO

W ELL,I HAVE 
I PEAS, SIR

| Barney Google and Snuffy Smith*

IN THE GREAT 
SCHEME OF THINGS, 

POES IT MATTER?
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6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:3 0  | • P M  1 3:30  | 9  P M  3:30 10 P M  I 10:30 I 11 PM

O [Morio: Hqcus Pocks Bella Mrdter. *PQ' (:40) Moris: Tha Parant Trap (1961) Nayfay MKs. Mauraon O'Hara *G Wft.art am---■-- y , „ u ,  | |MutA(••Wj Movie. nofinefn uonu
© Haws |Ent. Tonight] Unsolved Mysteries lOolaBni | Homicide: Ufa Nows |(J6) Tonight Show
o Nowshour With Jim Lehrer |Waah. Waak |WaN8t ICuanlatA|evening mi rup* ipk.ArtiA DamlUefiie note E 3 Z 2 I
o [Malor League Bassbsi Atlanta Braves cl Boston Rsd Son [Movie: Pretty In Pink (1666) Moty Rnomatd *** |Moris:
o ~ INsws |Wh. Fortuna |»>ap Step 20/20 t o ______In r *rwirBm i r r T ^ e u

I Major Laagua Beoebeit Chicago Cubs al Ctovaiand Indteni Naws Iwisoguy______________ [Hast______1
Nows Home OrdtearytJrtraordlnary MO MmmIb RrlrinoaNwoll P - ** jB B Newt |(:9S) Lola Show
Rosaanna Mad-You New Miianniuai Babylon 5 Mad-You [Cops______1Real TV
Sport setr. Kickoff A-U-----m„ .I St. a*----- »---Lonvgi roonjgii rrvviVB UpCtoaa S pad at WNBA iBaaabaM Sport acentef Baseball
Waltons Rescue §11 «»----------aa n ___ nnowan rive u 700 Club Three Stoogaa Carson

B$by*Sitl8ft Moris: Mrs. Wlntertoouma Shirley Maclaine. ** 1*0-13 |StargriaSG-1 [Hun gar |Moris: Striptease (1996) |
Moris: Doc Hollywood Moris: Tha Phantom BdyZane. <PG’ |(:45) Moris: |Saak of DooMiLoranzo Lamas. |Dennis M. SexBytea 1
Movie* Memoirs Invis Movie: FaoNng Minnaoota Keanu Reeves. ** H* |Moria: Tha Substitute 7am Berenger. ** W Movie:
Moris: Mr. and Mrs. Smith |Moris: Barry Lyndon (1975) Rymn OWeal Menu Berenson. ***H |Moria: Tha Kilting Fields |
Dukas of Haztard | Auto Redng Monster Truck Cheienge V Drilaa
Saa Wings ***** ■« m_____waiiQ mscovenr^ ai----- Initial IBoiumIwsws |vvoria | rings! Wild Discovery [News
LawAOrder Bt°yp**y_____________ Law A Order

kiurilkliufe ft* CimJtM /1 QQA\ QaKaW 1|Movie. Anyrrung 10 burvivs ( iw )  nooen uonrao. t in  |Morie: One Woman's Coorage (1994) flatty Ouha Homiclda: Ufa
|F0X Sports Naan llWaa fn n—i ■■ *----■----|rro rooiDBii preview Boring Fight Night at tfw Greaf Waatam Fonrm FOX Sports Nawa S.P0rt5 - 1
Kung Fti: Lagand Moris: George Wallace (1997) Gary Sinlse. | Moris: Gaorgo Waliaca (1997) Gary SarWaa. I Moris;
Doug % | Rugrate i r - f t - i - __a 1 a--------------a -  1 a-------------a -  1 a_______1^.haDiwni |tiviiine |jeann«e |«ieennve 1 LannU I UgnnU1 ft̂ BatVfl̂ a | t̂ B̂B ■ 1 laann -̂ IsiMulkoaO[•leannie jnownBn
Rangar |u.S. Opan Tennis Socond Rounds |Worid Wraatling Fadaratlon Wrestling |
Ml Quart da Isabai El Alma No Tlana Color Tu y Yo lATravaa dal Video B A 1 lili-fclir in, ftp. impacto |Ncniciero AIRitmo
V-J: Changad tha World *»-»«-----------1 -  m-------------a ***HBiifoaas lamea nesi Inrf AmtfnHla Tariff u Da aa a. ,A|iinoomiiauie reociy nooseven Yaarby Yaar Railroads
RPM2Night (MajorLaaguaSocearClaahatMatroStars |Socoar |BoxingGodlrayNyakanavs.VemoPhillips Water Ski
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1_____ 1 7 A “  1 7:30  | • A M 8:3 0  \ 0  A M 0:0 0  | 10 A M 10:30 | 11 A M 11:30 | 12 PM  t
I O  [Chip 'n* Date | Amaring | Animals | Animal | Right of Dragons |(:40) Moris: Prehyateria 2 *15 PG' | Baby-Sitters]
m
o Understanding Cats Ute--K ui^ l  I Ml mil C* Wâ El# l̂ wSE BL Many Quilts |Sowing |QuiMng |Sawing Thai Cuisine |Garden jKarr
o Flintstones Taz-Mania ih/nui ***— «»«—ffvVf ffrwBinng (:05) National Geographic Explorer (:05) Movie: Legend (1985) **15 |
o Jungle Cubs Now Doug Near Doug Ducks Buga AT. BugeAT. Ducktalas Pooh Iwaakand Reporter
o Farm Report Buainaw raia rrog. Paid Prog Outdoor Paid Proa [paid Proa 1Paid Prog. Soul Train Moris:
© Baakman Timon Nawa Land in Acs Ventura Kipper |U.S. Open Tennis Men's and Woman's Third Round
© C-Bear Rangers Spider Man Caapm Goose bmp Eerie Ind. [Ufs-Lotile |X-Man |Pald Prog In tha Zona |TBA
© Being There Wild Skies Country rt-a-i_r  lining Outdoors ISportecenter Saturday Colls ga Gamaday Coilaga FootbaN
© Throe Stooges Maria: Hold Thai Baby (1949) ** Movie: Cave-In! (1963) Ray MHand, Dennis Cola. ** |Bonanza |
© (9:45) Moris: Tha Right Connections Maria: 12 Angry Man Jack Lemmon. My LHa-Dog |(:45) Chris Cross Movie: Little Haroaa (1991)1
© Little Lulu | Happily | Whitewash Moris: Down Periscope Kelsey Grammar. |Moria: Dr. JefcyN and Ms. Hirda'PG-13' jRicky Jay-52 Aaaiatanla |
© (:15) Moris: Groundhog Day Bit Murray. 1*0' |Moris: A Hatful of Rain Don Murray Movie: The Net Sandra Bullock. 1*0-17 |
© Moris: Hero-Navy |Moris: Waal Point Story (1950) Virginia Mayo tHftK Maria: Living in a Big Way 1947) Gene Kelly ** 1 Moris:
© (Off Air) Ducks Shooter |BM Dance In-Fiah |Baa«mastr.
© Paid Proa (Paid Proa Graham K  | Great Chefs 1Homs Matters House smart I Popular Mechanics k'ng* 1
© Moris: Jos Louis Story IlfiMIM* llualariaafriiuviiv |Biography for Kids Voyages Voyages * — *— * an_*_i_Ancwii MysiPfies
© Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Prog Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa Dates Wire Man's Room | Our Homs
© FOX Sports Nows Bowflex Paid Proa SEC TV Weekly Paid Proa OmiA DfAflraia rrog. Cowboys | Football Tennis
© Hondo Lazarus Man now mV we si was won 10/tAsi MIHJ ill- -. Wild, rrllu rfvSi Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. \ft*--ensw
© Doug Muppata Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats | Baa vara Uau A aIif 1 lllnnatsr—ney Amovai |wvonstere Rocko’s Life jRanStimpy |Looney
© Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa worm wrestling Live wire Pacific Blue Wings |Morie: Wrong Is Right
© Plata Sasamo La Pinata Loca Giorgiomanta Super Sabado Sanaaclonal
© History Showcasa Ones Upon Once Upon GadgtTrip Yaar-Kida lit—a —__as -1-----nisiory M w rv Vic. at Saa |Battle Lina |Man
© ESPNews lESPNswa ESPNews NFL Soccer B3 |B3 College Football: N.C. St. at Syracuse

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:3 0  | 4 PM  4:30 5 PM 5:30

© ru .kriaan Torkeiaont RaadyNot Inside Out Goof Troop Dragon (:2S) Moris: Tha Shaggy Dog ** Flash Torkolaons
© Paid Proa Pro Beach VoNeybaN: AVP Champ. WNBA BasketboN Championship -  Teams to Bo Announced Paid Proa NBC Nawa
o OMHouoo WoodwHght |Homatima |Rad Groan Computer IntmtCafo [Tony Brown |Craation of tha Universe Monty
o Movie: (:05) Movie: Surf Ninjas (1993) Ernie Reyes Jr.. *15 Moris: Baaatmaatar 2: Through tha Portal ot Time *% |(:05) WCW Saturday Night |

o PGA Goif Greater Milwaukee Opan -  Third Round jCoilege Football Regional Coverage -  Miami at Baylor or UCLA at Washington Stats
o (12:00) Movie: Flight o< the Navigator | Adventures of Sinbad |x#na: Warrior Prinooaa HwcuHmi Highlander: The Series
© (10:00) U.8. Open Tormia Men's and Woman's Third Round U.S. Open Tennis Paid Proa |CBS Nawa
© 1(12:00) To Be Announced Paid Proa 1 Griffith Capa HtrculM-Jmyt.
© (11:30) Colletis FootbaN Virginia Tech at Rutgers Scoreboard Track and Field | Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -Dura-Lube 200 |
© Bonanza Big Valley |Rifleman Rifleman Ulrrii riiiiarralmgn vnaparrei | Bonanza-Lost
© Movie: Moris: Homs for ttia HoNdays 1*G-13‘ |(:4S) Moris: Kingpin (1996) Woody HarreHon, Randy Ouakl. 'PG-13 | Mo vie: Right Connect.
© |Movie: Bingo Cindy Wiliams. ** 'PG |Movie: Short Circuit Afly Sheedy. “PG’ | Fair Game [Moris: Down Periscope Kelsey Grammar. [Movie:
© |Movie: Nat |Movie Tha Arrival (1996) Charlie Sham. Ron S im  |Moria: Days of Thundar Tom Cndte.**%‘PG-13’ Movie: Multiplicity (1996)
© (12:00) Moris: Invitation to the Dance [Moris: Tha Ufa and Timas of Judge Roy Bean (1972) |Movie: Going in Styta (1979 George Bums. *★ *
© (12:00) Auto Racing SportsCar GTS Auto Racing Hot Rod TV [inalda NASCAR_________ Drag Racing Week-Country
© Wings Mysterious [invention 11—N0W0 World Ha Conquered Space Discover Magazine
© Ancient 20th Century Investigative Reports [ Amerifan ihiattf* America's Cattles
© Living Handmade |0abt a (ft Uy«Aaa|AauniOtVou MyllfilSa Moris: One Special Victory (1991) John Larroquette Movie: Cry for Help
CD 1(12:00) Tennis Nuvean Tour -  Semifinal Triathlon Pro Beach VoMaybaN |Pro Beach VoNeybaN TBA [Football |
© Heat |Movie: Casey's Shadow (1978) Walter Matthau. Alexis Smith. **15 Rough cm
© Looney | You Do |Crazy Kids | Gadget |Hay Duds |G.U.T.S. Pate A Pete You Afraid? [Tiny Toon | Figure It Out | Monsters
© (11:30) Meritr. Wrong Is Right (1962) |Moris: Malania Borrow (1997) Data Burke, Brian Bloom. Moris: Once Around (1990) Richard Dreyfuss. *** |
© SuperSab. OndaMax Caiiente [Control Moris: La Dioea dal Puerto Fernando Almada Mejor-Fuera |Noticlero
© Perspectiv New6reel*New8
CD |College Football North Carolina State at Syracuse | LPGA Golf Rail Classic -  First Round |Survival College FootbaN

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 0 PM 8:30 0 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

O | Mo via: Homeward Bound N |(:35) Movie: Balto Voices of Kevin Bacon. | Mo via: Tha Return of tha Shaggy Dog |Movie: Tha Shaggy Dog |
o SI_IlfWI Criminals Pretender Moris: In the Lina of Duty: Kidnapped (1995) News B. Switzer Jerry Jones 1
o Thinking McLaughlin Talking With David Frost Lawrence Walk Show | Austin City Limits Mr. Bean Fawtty T. Nature
© WCW Saturday Night |(:05) Moris: Chlaum (1970) John Wayne, Forrest Tucker. ***15 |(:20) Movie: Honkytonk Man (1982) **15
o News |Wh. Fortuna |Fam. Mat. |Mr. Cooper (Power of On# Practice Newt Pal Factor: Chronicles
o | Major Laagua Baseball Houston Astros at Chicago White Sox News Riches Moris: Cross -Bridge
© Nawa | Homs Imp. ilArilrinn tt/nmanMfoicini woman Early Edition Walker, Texas Rangar Newt |(:35) Coach |Baywatch N.
© Xena: Warrior Princaaa Cops |Copa America's Moot Wanted To Be Announced Mad TV Viper
© |Scoreboard jCollega Football Texas Tech at Tennessee (Scoreboard Sport scent er Baseball
© Moris: Desperado-Bad Moris: Doomsday Rock (1997) Connie Sellecca |Moris: Cohimbo: Death Hits the Jackpot (1991) **’5 |Funniest
© Moris: Right | My Ufe-Oog Moris: Fargo Frances McDormanrL ***V5 'R* | Fast Track | Deed Man's | Women Beverly Hills
© 1(5:30) Movie: The Hunt for Red October Sean Connery. | Mo vie: Escape From LA. Kurt Russell. * « TV |Movie: Subway Stories Rosie Perez. |

(5:00) Movie: Multiplicity Moris: Nowhere to Run Jean-Claude Van Damme. 'R' | Moris: Blood JMonay Wings Hauser. ‘R* |Movie: Illicit Dreams 2 'R' 1
© i i - i i _____nOMjWOOQ Moris: Tha Unainkabte Molly Brown (1964) Debbie Reynolds. *** |Movie: Billy Rosa's Jumbo (1962) Doris Day ***
© Has Haw Opry | Grand Opry Statler Bros. Riders Radio Theater t o ____________I
© Staying Alias Wild Diacovary Disaster Proof? Justice FNes I **-------A - * -  - » l ______|IHw U9I9UIV9I Wild Disc.
© H i i a t a e ^ —  a I  t l i e  D i H Umyiivmi oi int didig Biography This Waak Investigative Reports | Jamas Taylor: Live by Request Bio-Week
© Moris: Cry for Help | Moris: Deceptions (1985) Stetanie Roams, Barry Bostwkk **15 Girts’ Night
© |(S:30) College FootbaN Oklahoma Stats at Iowa State |Pro FootbaN Preview |FOX Sports Naws Sports
© | Adventure! of Robin Hood Pro FootbaN Tonight | Moris: Frankenstein (1993) Patrick Bergin, Randy Ouaid ***
© Doug | Beavers Rugrate | Kenan i  Kel | AN That |Kabtaml |l Love Lucy |Lucy and Deal
© a s ___ » - .

M w a lw  ■ U.S. Opan Tennis Man’s and Women's Third Round |Movie: Dinosaur Island (1994) *
© Tutti Frutti Gigante ISabado Gigante Intemadonal |Notldaro |Bianvenidoe |Moris: • f
© Newareel Nawa | Movie: Tha Dark Command (1940) John Wayne. *** | Moris: Torpedo Allay (1952) Mark Stevens ** Movie:
CD 1(5:00) Cottage Football Southern Mississippi at Florida |Auto Racing |RPM 2Night | Motorcycle Racing AMA Motocross |
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JUGHAI0!! WHAT ARE 
you DOIN' OUT OF

TH' TEACHER 
NEVER SHOWEDor it

I

By Fred Lasswell

7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM  11:30 1 2  Pm  |
Amazing Animats Animal | Roofs of Goofy (:25) Moris: Tha Brava Little Toaster OrtUyOlltBI Mg
Ones Marriage RaaNJfa |MoaMhoPraoa BapNst Church | To Be Announced FootbaN J

l8~ n" StrMt__________________ 1Tots TV Arts lEuro.Jour. |The Waal | Hotels
Jet torn nintotn nae 1|rllrntfOnf |Flinfttontt Isavtd-BeN Fam. Mat [( 35) Morio: Terms of Endearment (1963) Shirley Maclaine **** as-.-4-.movie.
Animal Now House Living | Executive Good Morning America This Week News

Superman Bozo Super Sunday Rovers Mnkuft—«— 1 Inlmanlara nnRjDriin |Aniin0fiiici Sylvester iDreeme Baseball
[MarMadlo |Church noMTffc 1 First Bapflat Church PaldProa 1U.8. Open Taratia Man's Third and Woman’s Fourth Round
Religion Paid Proa |Moria: Custer of die West (1968) Robert Shaw, Mary Ura *** |Fox NFL Sunday | FootbaN |
ESPNews | ESPNews NFL (ft̂ pademahfli6a 1 _a — _ —[oponiwBfwy |Htpon#f9 Sporttctr. |NFL Countdown
In Touch Moris: How the West Wae Fun (1994) Ashley Ohm ** |Maria: Tha Thrao Stoogaa In OrMt (1962) **H Morie:
(444) Maria:** Unstrung Harooa W  | Busy World |Buay World [My LHa-Dog Chrte Cross |(:2S) Moris: Old Explorers Joee Ferrer. Movie:
UateLulu |Happily |Moria: House Arrest Jamie Lae Curbs. *151*0' |Moria: In tha Una of Dirty: Street War | Morie: Indiana Jonee
(:15) Moris; Farris BuoNer's Day Off Matthew Broderick. |Moris: Mlaalon: Impoaalbla Tom Cnkaa. **V5 ’PG-13’ Morio: Tho Helen Morgan Story ***
Morio: Torchy Blane Morio: The CNnaaa Cat (1944) *V5 [Morie: Tha toartet Ctuo (1945) ** Morio: Nettonal Velvet (1944) ****
(Off AH) NASCAR j Mechanic |tnekte NASCAR |NHRA Today law— ___[neceaey [Auto Racing

r  m u , .  1 2 !!] m L A ^ W L ......... ? l i © 1 .J I 1,! 1 M il.! -! .! ! .!! ! ,! Jaws |Pop6d [News Flincoln 1
© Moris: Long John SHvar jSraahteat With tha Arte 1 Moris: Tha Ptel to KM HMar (1990) Brad Davis ** Moris:
© Golden Girts Morie: Any Mother's Son (1907)** V,
fD |FOX Sports News Ftehtoi’ [ Trills Outdoors HA. Extra IbowNtm
© IScooby DootwDoo lONNgan In Nw Heat of the MpM iMoria: Georgs Wallace (1997) Gary Snm  ImovU
GD iMupottft 1Tiny Toon Looney Tunas Rugrate | Beavers
© lMoviw CIpAmina th# Cub# Moris: Sixteen Candles (1964) Mody HngwaU **V> [WWF Superstore |PacMc Blue 1 Morie
© lie Plnate Lacs iTamaaOa. [OndaMax [Control Intuiersa 0. I Calient. loomlteonr 1
© ____ lOn Campus I Columbus I Ones Upon todTripJ[Year-Kids | Me iters of War_______ [century of Warfare Weaoone

—
jFishin Note {Outdoors [Spanish Fly [Outbeck I Auto Racing | Auto Racing irr.7  ''-'"m  r r T T T M  1



PARKSIDE CHAPEL
“DEDICATED TO SERVICE1 413 N. 25 Mto Avb. 

Open Mon-Fri 8 a m -6 p m
Hereford, Texas m y  uE A irr c v E e R o w s  w rrn

intending to al 
toms of these

|€V IL H A M A N

w m a  ^ 17Park/We
SUPPLY# INC. Hereford, Tx.

P O A R C H  B R O S ., IN C .
►  METAL FABRICATORS

102 Hotiy Rd. 364-0015

LET ALL MV FOTENP8 
ANP ALL HOUSEHOLD

OATwee unto  m e  ! r*

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE 
384-643S

201 EasMtt St ■ Hmford, Tx. 79045

Hereford Texas Federal

330 Schley
NOW UAMAN TELLS THEM OP ALL 
THE GLOey ANC7 THE ITICHE6 
EC STOWED ON HIM THE C

HOW QUEEN E6TMEHTKIN®
HAS INVITED ONLY HAMAN AND 
THE KING TO A BANQUET—PUT J 
HIS GEE AT JOY IS DIMMED S 
WHENEVER ME SE E S MODOECAI, 
THE JEW, DEFUSE TO SOW .?  
DOWN AND DO DEVEDENCE TO | 
HIM, WHICH 16 CERTAINLY DUE 
A MAN OF MIG GREAT POSITION /

GILILLAND-WATSON
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

24 Hr. Obifnaiy lof ounation 384-2294
411 E. 6th St. 384-2211

Nrxt ffiprk
THE KINGlS SLEEPLESS NIGHT*

ASSEMBLY OF OOP ML Sinai Baptist
302 Knight •364-3560 
Palo Duro Baptist 
wiKjoraoo uocnmuniiy 
Pastor Mike Bartlett 
Prlmara Iglwla Bauttata 
1 Mila N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torras 
St. John 's Baptist 
400 Mable St.
364-0942
Minister C W Allen 
Summerfleld Baptist
364-2535
Ministsr Ellis Parson 
Tsmpla Baptist 
700 AveK • 364-1092 
Ministsr H.W. Barlatt 
Trinity Baptist 
Comar of S. 365 & Columbia 
Rsv. Ed Warran 
Waatway Baptist 
Rt. 4 *289-5554 
Calvary Baptist 
1410 W. First Street 
Pator Ray Sandtrs

Assembly of God
15th & Ave. F • 364-0305 
Rav. John B Gaston 
Tamplo Calvario 
Asambleas da Dios 
136 Ava. Q • 364-6975 
Rav. Jasus Z. Gomez 
Tamplo C ami no 
Verdad Y Vida 
002 Ava. K • 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Morsna, Jr. 
New Beginning 
Assembly of God 
West Bradley
363- 9007
Pastor Rafael Rosada 
BAPTIST 
Avanue Baptist
130 N. 25 MMa Ava.
364- 1564 • 364-6330

CHURGhOFQQD
Country Rood Church ot God
401 Country Club Dr Ns • 
364-5390
Rav. Woody Wiggins 
Faith Mission Church of God 
In Christ
307 Brevard *364-6553 
Rav. Richard Collins

, 50 Years of Service
± <z/fu£o cS ufifitij (2 o m fia n y

11S S c} ^ rC W n p te te P a rtS S |S f-1500
Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.

PO Box 57 • Dawn, Tx. • 258-7246
Guy Walker, fret. St Gen. Mgr.115 Schley

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAYS ARTS

ATTLEChurch of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints
500 Country Club Dr tvs • 
364-1288
EPISCOPAL

t i n f i n ’ C FURNITURE 
JAAuil  B & CARPET

"Where Only The Look Is Expensive"
209 E. Pi irk Hereford, Tx. 364-4073 

305 H mad wav Hainview, Tx. 293-8351

CHRISTS CHURCH 
FELLOWSHF

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Bible Baptist 
1204 Moraman Ava. 
364-3102 LUTHERAN

O THER
Christian Assembly 
South Main S t • 364-5662 
roiiowvnip oi Dfii8V8n 
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Pastor Natian L Stone 
Good News Church 
400 N . 25 Mile Ave.
Sugar land Mai • 364-5239 
Pastor Dadd Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church 
15th & Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman duggan 
Tamplo La Harmoaa 
200 Columbia 
Rav. Andres Dal Toro

CR OFFOR D AUTO M O TIVE
CompMe Repat A FuK Service Cent*

Of Bc*nForBign&Domestic Can & Tnxka
BOON. 25 Mile Ava 364-765

Owner*: Dean Croftord A Terry Hoftnan

Dawn Baptist
256-7330 
First Baptist
5th & Main St. • 364-0696 
Pastor Rav. Tarry Cosby 
Frio Baptist 
7 milas S. on Fm 1055 
276-5380
Pastor Larry Parkins

CATHOLIC
La Iglesla Da San Jose
13th & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rav. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
St. Anthony's Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mila Ava.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, Pastor

METHODIST
First United Methodist 
Church
501 N Main St. • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom Fuller, Pastor 
Iglesia Mathodista Ban Pablo 
220 Kibbs *364-3100 
Rav. Luis Orozco 
Wesley United Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Bonnie Dunsworth

S TA TE  BANKMision Bautista 
Nueva Vida
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2209
Pastor Frencisoo Soto

CHURCHOFCHRIST
Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset *364-1604 
Tom Baley
15th Sheet Church of Christ 
15th & Blackfoot 
La Iglesla Da Criato 
334 Ava. E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas

NAZARENE
Church of the Nazarene 
La Plata & Ironwood • 364-8303 
Pastor Tad Taylor

Iglaala Bauttata Fundamental
319 Ava. I. *364-6913 
Pastor Ernest Rocklguaz

Christian Church 
Westway Community Cantor 
Pastor Jim Sutaftand

GARRISON
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford, Tx 79045

Box 830 * Hereford. Texas 
276 5241

Trillium llcahhcTc Inc. HcrcforcLTx.

COMPLETE LINE
OF PUMPS

13th St. *  Progressiva Rd.
364-0635

MARK’S DIESELLivestock
Products

ch am p io n
fe e d e rs OSWALT FU E L IN JE C TIO N

Celebrating 2 i Years
me a A »car to—DIV. OF HEYCO. INC. 

364-0230(806)364-6051 PAVE HOPPER. M anager MNEMBMIL
OGLESBY

EQUIPM ENTCO., INC
364-1SSI

FirstBank
Southwest
te  Hereford

Cliff A. Sidles, Jr. D.V.M.
C O N SU .H N G  VETERINARIAN

Cmtth P n d m

S. Kingwood

- r r  T 7  z ,  0 ,J/lLU c i /  CUl u X
C a r l  M c C a s l in  L u m b e rU A N I T O R

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V I S I O N

LIFELINELemonsS H U R - G R O  L I Q U I D  F E E D
A DIVISION OF PM AG PRODUCTS. INC 

BOX 1 150 * 364 5200 • HEREFORD. TEXAS

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.THE BEST SELECTION IN USED CARS & PICKUP

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO
REPUTABLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948

364-4431
1410 E PARK AVEJERRY WARREN

KINGS MANOR
M E T H O D I S T  H O M E

'A dding yca u  fa (ifr: cutd fa yca u  "

11, n rlnn4 ! .  J 6 4 '0 6 6 l

H E R E F O R D  M A D E  
R E A L  B E E F  

D R Y  D O G  F O O D

R & P  Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford. Tx
P A T  R O B B IN S  - 276-5387 • C U R T IS  SM ITH

W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O - O P

S. Hwy 385 
364-3331

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
01 HI HI F ORD

'CARING FOR WEST TEXAS FOR OVER WO YEARS
W A L L  &  S O N S  D R I L L I N G  I N C

HEREE0RD IRON t  METAL

b worth Money

N o rth  P ro g re s s iv e  R o a d  

3 6 4 -3 7 7 7
H e re fo rd . T x  7 9 0 4 5

M 1 S U S I8 L O A D -

iPOYNOirSWestern Auto
114 8. N ik TbnyOortm HmMMu TIOto 

(004)364-0674

( C T j T

M iuHnmm

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522

DaanCrofford 
Terry Hoffman 0wners Antany Monlelongo- Asst. Mgr.

(•06)357-2261 ^
yS Z s
*  SfcOTT KEELING
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\  Oarage Sale: 229 Junipc
8 til ?7. Dining table A chairs, water 
bed, exercise machine, lots of 
miscellaneous. 35103

364-2090 
Fax: 364-8364 

313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS

oarteawofdfcxtrat 
and 11 oenUtcxMOond

« •  based on 15
ilon B3l00 raWtiuni 
pubkcaboni "  

am based or
no copy charge UraigN'

I on i 
IwoRfadK

Oarage Sale: 230 
ive* Friday 8:30 to

Two-Family 
Northwest Dm 
2:00 and SatimfeL 8:30 to 12.-00. 
Good kids clothe?, size 1 to 20. 
jeans, winter coots, shoes, etc., lots 
of miscellaneous. 35097

Garage Sale: 319 Ave. K, Saturday, 
9 to 4. Toddlers clothes A 
m iscellaneous. NO EARLY 
LOOKERS!!! 35104

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

A C R O SS 46"HufCul06” 
1 Fry lightty villain 
•  Actor Alan DOWN

11 Piano 1 Put away
worker 2 Dawn

12 Egypt city goddess
13 Command 3 Ronald
14 Driftwood Cdman

Timas RATE MM
I d *  per word .15 500
2 (fey* P*r word .26 5.20
S (fey* par word .37 7.40
4d^apsrwoid .43 0.60
5 (fey* per word JO 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
2 r s t £ 2 s iK 2 ^ 2 ! h 1 2 £ S ! SWm Ib oolOiworalnM VKDMMncapoons, DOW 
oNarjarlype, apa^par«onM^^<apUI

LEQALS
A s m * to r feed a e le *  am 4.60 per ooTummnch

ERRORS
Emmaaort la nafetow oM anas in word ad* 
andfegdnotioaa Adwsittoars should cal Wien 
Son to ary anors tnmadfetaly aRar N  frai 
haa t o i  t a  «rt nrt to  msponstfe tor mom

■Won. tnoaaaofanoraby 
ranaddttonaHnaadonwabapub-

1. AR TIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ifcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. S13.9S at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The

New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 2 Stained Wood Shelf 
Units (4'x7*), Walnut work table (4’ 
wide), 2 Chrome garmet racks, 1 
Chrome belt rack, computer desk 
(wood finish), wood finish typing 
table. Call 364-6598. 35028

Stradavarious Violin (a copy of) for 
sale with acessories, good shape. 
Also Square Dance dresses-size 8. 
Call after 5 pm to 364-8255.

35091

1A. G A R A G E S A LE S

Gauge Sale: 832 Brevard, Friday A  
Saturday 8 to 5. Large clothes.

35105

Garage Sale: 122 Aspen, Saturday 8 
am to ??. Baby items, furniture A 
lots of goodies. 35106

Garage Sale: 714 E. 15th, Saturday 
9 to 77. Baby items, clothes, sofa, 
lots of miscellaneous. Good 
Prices!!!! 35108

Yard Sale: 121 Ave. G, Friday 2 til 
? and Saturday 8 til ??. Sewing 
Machine, kids pool table, kids 
clothes, glass tables, lots more.

35109

Back Yard Sale: 705 Thundcrbird 
St. Saturday 8 to 4. Pickup topper, 
glass table with 4 chairs, exercise 
bike, antique furniture, twin bed, 
dishes, clothes and much more.

35110

Back Yard Sale: 432 Pnloma Lane, 
8 to ??. Saturday only. Little bit of 
everything, priced to sell. 35112

16 Caviar
16 "Night- 

wave 
painter

16 Screw up
19 Ignited
20 Town"
21 See
23 Rhea role
26 Surfing 

site
27 Kook
28 Goes it 

atone
30 Turkish 

ruler
33 Bunny 

head, for 
short

34 Negative 
link

36 History 
chunk

37

30 Actor]
40 Painter

riOiTVX
41 In the 

vicinity
43 Silver buy
44 Stop
46 Comfy

4 Bel holder
5 First name 

in swash
bucklers

6 We count 
in it

7 Arthur of 
the court

OAudroy
Hepburn
film

OBitof
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Yesterday's Anewer
Wake

on
the Loire

0. HELP W AN TED

WANTED
Man or women whh friendly personality, high family values, interested m people and 
coomanny involvement, tor a public relations and counseling position in the Hereford area. We 
provide comprehensive naming (hr ihose who desire boih above average income and a career diat 
makes a difference To schedule your personal interview, please call Paul at (300) 322-4062

gossip 31 Wat 
10 Villainous 32 City 

look
17 Laos coin 33 Driver's 
22 Slippery Invitation 

one 35 Kitchen 
24 Seabird pad 
26 Sun hats 380odlas 
28 Peaceful 42 Arthur of
29 Turf TV

1 2 3 • 5

11

19 •

15 1*

18 19

21 22

17

33

37

43

r 1 » 10

12

14

m“
24 ■

31 32

41 42 - • Vi

8-29
i For answers to today's crossword, caH 

a 1 -900-454-7377199c per minute touch 
tone/rotary phones. (1 Shortly.) A King Features service, NYC.

in Hereford of 
115  FIR STREET

STARTS PROM PTLY
AT 7:30 A .M .

•okifely no acorn or soUt prior to 7:30 AM.)

Saturday, August 30th
Many items; including tools, 

low-mileage motorcycle, 
chairs, books, clothing... 

men's medium sizes and a 
few women's garments.

4. REAL E S TA TE

European Chalet Brick home; 2 
BR-1 bath, basement, central A/C A 
heat. Assumable mortgage. 828 
West Park, owner/Sclier. 364-1934.

35045

For Sale: 2 BR Duplex. E-Z terms, 
owner financed. Good deal for good 
handi-man. 364-2131. 35081

$499 Down O A C ., 
NEW SINGLE

9.9% A.P.R., for300 mo.
CAKWOOD HOMES

no Am.mllo Hlvd i Amanllo. Texas

806-372-1491

We are eager to tee you! Gome on 
by, this won’t be a waste to your 

time. We are ready to deal and we 
i to reasonable offers!

2. FARM  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gay land at 
258-7394. 34495

Triticale Seed, clean, treated A 
bagged. Good Fall grazing variety. 
Call 364-8403 A leave message.

34929

For Sale: Triticale Seed. Richard 
Stengel. 357-2364. 34975

For Sale: Jagger 2137 Wheat Seed, 
bulk cleaned. Call 258-7394 GWS.

35010

FLEETWOOD
HOMECENTER

Portales Homes
O pen Labor Day W eekend. 
S a t 9-5, Sun 1-5, M on 9-5. 

Free recliner with every 
New Hom e purchased  

Labor Day W eekend. Come 
by or call 800-867-5639. 

DI366.

Yard Sale: 309 Ave. B, Saturday, 8 
to 5. Everything must go! T.V.’s, 
clothes to much to list Cheap! 
Cheap! 35099

Garage Sales: 116 N. Ibxas, 3' 
brass candlesticks, dishes, linens, 
men's, women's, and teen’s 
clothing, nimendo, lots of great 
stuff! Saumtay 8 to 2. 35100

2 Family Yard Sale: 219 Ave. E, 
Saturday 8 to 6. Kid's aid Men's 
clothes, dishes, A  miscellaneous 
items. 35101

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-356S

5. HOMES FOR RENT
Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clectric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rene Own for same as rent, 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for 
down payment. 3 BR, Brick Home, 
1 garage A fenced yard. 
1-800-259-1189. 34754

Pakxna Lane Apartments, 2 BR's 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: 2 or 3 BR mobilehome, 
Steve A  refrigerator furnished. Call 
after 5.364-0064. 35030

For Rem: Large/1 bedroom house. 
No Pets. 604 N. Miles. $250.00 
month, plus deposit References 
required. Call 364-2486. 35075
__________l __________________

For Rem: 2 BR, 1 bath house. 
Washer, dryer hookups. 839 
Brevard. $350 month, $175 deposit. 
References required. Call 364-2613 
after 6:00 pm. 35082

For rent: 2 BR house, 2 bath, large 
wash room. Central Heat A  Air. 
501 Willow Lanc-$450.00 month. 
$200.00 Deposit. Leave message,
364-7797. 35090

For Rent: (to couple) 2 BR, 1 bath 
house, new carpet, other extras, no 
inside pets. $450.00 plus $200 
deposit, e x c e lle n t, location. 
References. 364-4138. 35095

For Rent Very nice 3 BR Brick, 
double garage, 6* fenced backyard, 
refrigerated air, central heat, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer hookups, 
storm windows, utility room. $500 
mo. Call 364-3505 after 5:00 for 
appointment - 324 16th St. 35096

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-PIcx with stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water A  Electric paid. 364-4370.

35111

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’g, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C J ^ A ’i. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA's, LVN's. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger. Hereford

34525

AVON -  Wants Individuals Who 
Want to Earn $8-$15/hr. Full/Part 
Time. No Door to Door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rep.

35085

Needing a (nick driver with good 
driving record and experience. 
Needs a CDL license. Must be over 
25 years of age. Call 289-5564.

35093

Necesita Dinero, Invierta so tiempo 
libre, venda AVON. Informese con 
Juanita (Bilingual) 364-1918. *

35107
MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wanted..Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
verifiable experience on Thick- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
/ear. Very few nights away from 
K>me, positions available at both 
Hereford, Ifcxas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762 or 1- 
888-Messer E.

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers 
for Corn and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmitt/Tulia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384.

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Experienced Christian woman to 
care for your child after school, pick 
up available. Call Sherri at 
364-4820. 35080

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath. Single 
gara0e with opener. $475.00 
month. Call (806) 622-0819 and 
leave message if no answer.

A P A R TM EN TS :
Blue W ater 

Gardens • T  S  f

HUGHTSC } “ “ i “ D
n*nl btMd an Inoonu. AooscSna 

, 3 ,4  bdrrm. CALL 
D a ta  or JW s TODAY far HomMrtion A
appioaeonalbrl.Z,!

126pm <8003844861.

Offering an 
exceient 

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12! 
Stale Llcenmd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick -u p  for Kindergarten ChUdrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

Delaware wee the last state In 
which physical beatings were a 
legal form of pun ishm ent for 
crimes. The state prohibited the 
practice In 1972.

ADMINISTRATIVE CATTLE 
CLERKS

We are hiring experienced 
persons to track cattle perform- • 
ance, commodities A sales on a 
large national scale thru heavy 
data entry using our Turnkey 
system. Also produce break even 
reports and lot close outs. Work 
in main offices near Waco. 
Excellent phone skills, data entry 
speed of 50 WPM A feed yard 
office experience using Ttunkey 
required. Join an agressivc and 
dynamic team that rewards its 
people for a job well done. Start >
@  $25 to 30,000.00 per year.
Fax return resume in confidence 
to (254) 829-0322.

ASSISTANT GROWING LOT 
MANAGER

Large V scale national cattle 
company seeks person qualified 
to help manage a growing lot in 
Winters. We are an 18 yr old . »
company with cattle in nine 
states looking for career people. 
Experience in buying grains, 
medicines, equipment parts, yard 
labor supervision and mill 
repairs. Also supervise doctors v 
A  pen riders. Living quarters, 
utilities and truck furnished. 
Excellent starting pay with 
advancement within company.
Call Manager (915) 754-4433 or 
fax resume to (254) 829-0322.

PEN RIDERS A DOCTORS
t

18 yr old cattle company hiring 
experienced pen riders and 
doctors to work in our newest 
location in Winters. Growing lot, 
full year round. Mild weather. 
Solid company with possible 
housing/utilities furnished. 
Excellent starting pay. Call 
Manager at (915) 754-4433.

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

N O W  O P E N !!
HEREFORD MUSIC 

AND STEREO
Guitars, accordions, violins, 

good supply of band 
instruments A accessories, 

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems. Rhythm 

Master Book #1 for most 
horns. Horn cleaning A 

repair and used horns with 
12 month warranty. Twirling 

Batons available.
F o r  m o re  in fo rm a t io n  c a l l  

8 0 6 -3 6 3 -I I I !  •  S u g a r la n d  M a l i

Own Your HORN 
Paster at...

HEREFORD MUSIC STORE
(In tho Sugortsnd Moll)

Reconditioned used horns in name 
brands and guaranteed! Two 

^  easy payment plans. Also quick A 
repair and cleaning! J )

—* 363-1111
m e: 806-995-2424

6. W A N T E D

Custom Plowing A Wheat Planting 
with new Great Plains drill. Call 
357-2519 or 344-2519. 35032

Custom Swathing and Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasek at 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 35046

Custom Plowing. Call Bryan Bartels 
at 289-5527 or 346-2208. 35058

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Thews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing A Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35064

2 Family Garage Sale: 210 Ave. A, 
Friday. Saturday A Sunday. Oula
infant/toddler clothua. Junior* £

— - a s

Rent: 2-BR 
W/Stove A 

8 month ♦ bills;

efficiency

Mile Avenue;

Wanted: Students-all 
for lessons 
Mandolin 
Suddeth at 655-1857.

udents-all ages i 

A kfflfl * ’

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-Use key words to describe what you're selling. The

-D on't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays.

Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Sipel Storage Bam s. L A M  

:turing
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W  <

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-29 CRYPTOQUOTE
Y D V G K P Z U M U W  K Y Z U Z K U N

M D V  X V U V D M T T . S  W A V

K Y Z U Z K U N  K H  W A V

X V U V D M W Z K U  W A M W

Z N  O M U Z N A Z U X .  —

E V U Q M P Z U  ( G Z N D M V T Z  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SHOW ME A MAN 

WHO DOESN'T MAKE MISTAKES AND I'LL 
SHOW YOU A MAN WHO'* DOESN’T DO 
ANYTHING.—THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Utere s A Deal 
Waiting For You

IN TH E CLASSIFIEDS 
Whether You're 

buying or .selling
Work!

B M S

S c h l a b s L I  ■
H y s in g e r m  J  -

SERVING
HEREFORD

1979
r.OMMOomr service s

1500 W eot Park A venue *364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

tor R ecorded Com m odity
P r ic e s  a f f a c t l v

p I
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Maynard 
G. Krebs* alarmed response when 
faced with the prospect of employ
ment - Meeting out **WORK!** - 
comes to mind as we contemplate yet 
another Labor Day.

The circa 1960s slacker from "The 
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis** 
certainly had a pithy philosophy, one 
easy to digest on a holiday that pays 
tribute to workers by offering them 
leisure time.

But for those willing to dwell on 
the subject, PBS offers a pair of 
specials that aim to illuminate the 
changing contemporary workplace 
and the effect on employees and 
companies.

“That’s Why They Call it Work” 
(9 p.m. CDT Monday) peers into the 
lives of American workers, including 
executives, maids, temporary workers 
in California's high-tech Silicon 
Valley and unionists in Las Vegas.

“The Excellence Files” (8 p.m. 
CDT Tuesday) examines innovative 
U.S. companies that are prospering

with smart and worker-friendly 
policies.

For the latter show, the desk coffee 
mug is clearly half-full. “That's Why 
They Call it Work,” however, finds 
some going thirsty as firms and top 
executives enjoy unprecedented 
prosperity.

Before beginning its cross-country 
hopscotch, “That’s Why They Call 
it Work” offers results of a nation
wide survey.

“ Americans still have plenty of 
workplace worries,” host Dave 
Iverson says: More than 70 percent 
say they are under more stress and 
nearly 60 percent say the average 
worker works harder than 20 or 30 
years ago.

Then we’re off lo Cleveland, Ohio, 
to the downtown Tower City Center 
complex that houses a variety of 
businesses. For Thomas Zaiges, chief 
executive officer of the Morrison 
Knudsen construction Firm, business 
is booming.

“ I think it sure is a land of 
opportunity,” says Zarges, who

worker’s salary.
Across the center, at the Ritz 

Carlton hotel, housekeeper Loretta 
Tkyior works for slightly more than

“ JrtI
I’m notaavneing m me world," says 
Thylor, who lost her husband and is 
supporting their young son and a
sister.

Offering comic relief is “Dilbert” 
creator Scott Adams, popping in with 
his cartoons about dimwiued 
managers *nd long-suffering 
underlings.

“ I wonder if he’ll ever realize we 
gave him an Etch-a-Sketch,” a 
“ Dilbert” worker bee says after 
reminding the boss he can reboot his 
“computer” by turning it upside 
down and shaking it.

The special also examines the 
conflict between workers seeking to 
unionize in the fast-growing city of

says.
t
the
workers who have the 
jump from job to>ob and the 
of going without benefits or security 

slump.
Files” presents 

an i : world, one of

\.4.>rT  <'f pi

’most admired” list, voted by 
managers nationwide, says executive 
producer Sam lyier.

These leading-edge companies 
share a fresh perspective, he says.

“ Employers in America are 
realizing that after this era of 
downsizing and after this era of 
reduced budgets, the worker 
represents a whole new way to 
differentiate and define a company,” 
Tyler said.
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year! Entertainment Hjghjights

By The Associated Press
Entertainment highlights during 

the week of Aug. 31-Sept. 6:
75 years ago: Silent film star 

Rudolph Valentino, critical of studio 
practices, said he would make no 
more pictures for Paramount, even 
though his contract had two more 
years to run. Of his 1921 film, “The 
Sheik,” Valentino had this comment 
“ I hate i t ”

60 years ago: Film star Clara Bow 
opened her “ I t ’’ Cafe on 

° Hollywood’s Vine Street.
And “The Prisoner of Zenda,” 

starring Ronald Colman, Raymond 
' Massey, David Niven and Madeleine 

Carroll, premiered at New York's 
Radio City Music Hall. The theater 
sold 1,600standing room-tickets for 
the night’s last show, and there were 
1,200 people still on line when the 
box office sold out.

55 years ago: “Wake Island,” 
Hollywood’s first major World War 
II film, was released. The film starred 
Brian Donlevy, William Bcndix and 
Robert Preston.

40 years ago: Mirisch Co. agreed

to a multipicture distribution deal 
with United Artists, running through 
1974. The films would include “The 
Magnificent Seven” (1960), “ West 
Side Story” (1961) and “ In the Heat 
of the Night” (1967).

35 years ago: Under the watchful 
eye of producer George Martin, the 
Beatles - John Lennon, Paul 
McCartney, Geoige Harrison and 
Ringo Starr - completed their first 
recording session at EMI’s Abbey 
Road Studio in London. The Fab Four 
recorded “Love Me Do," one of the 
songs they had included on the 
audition tape that had persuaded 
Martin to sign them.

And “ Sheila,” written by rocker 
Tommy Roe, topped the U.S. charts 
for the first of two weeks. It would 
become Roe’s first million-seller. 
Roe, age 19, wrote the song when he 
was 14 years old. Roe went on to 
record such hits as “ Everybody,” 
“ Sweet Pea” and “ Dizzy.”

30 years ago: The original version 
of the TV game show “ What’s My 
Line,” hosted by John Charles Daly, 
broadcast its final episode after more

than 17 years on CBS.
20 years ago: Ten re-charting 

albums of the late Elvis Presley 
peaked in Britain. Presley’s single, 
“ Way Down,” topped the British 
singles chart, where it would stay for 
five weeks, selling more than 600,000 
copies.

15 years ago: Fleetwood Mac and 
The Police were among the all-star 
lineup at a three-day concert in San 
Bernardino, Calif. Other headliners 
included Jackson Browne, Iklking 
Heads, The Cars, Tom Petty and The 
Heartbreakers and The Grateful Dead. 
It was one of the first times that huge 
video screens were used in an outdoor 
concert. The sponsor: Apple 
Computers' founder Steven Wozniak.

10 years ago: "Bad” was good 
for record stores as Michael 
Jackson’s first album in 4 1/2 years 
hit the racks only to be scooped up by 
eager fans. A 16-minute title video, 
directed by Martin Scorsese, was 
unveiled by CBS during a half-hour 
special on Jackson.

Comedian Bill Cosby was named 
the, world's highest paid entertainer

with estimated earnings of at least 
$84 million in 1986 and 1987, 
according to Forbes magazine. Actor 
Sylvester Stallone and rock singer 
Bruce Springsteen rounded out the 
top three.

And at a charity auction in 
Connecticut. 13 bidders hustled to 
buy a pool cue used by Paul Newman 
in the film, "The Color of Money. ” 
The stick was snatched up for $2,500. 
Other items sold included five 
marquee posters for ’’The Color of 
Money,” autographed by Newman 
and co-star Tom Cruise.

Five years ago: The entertainer 
known as Prince signed an unprece
dented $100 million deal with Warner 
Bros. Records. The deal made Prince 
the highest paid player in pop m usic, 
surpassing the megadcals cut by 
Michael Jackson and Madonna.

One year ago: Rock band Van 
Halen welcomed back wisecracking 
singer David Lee Roth after a 
decade’s absence, drawing the loudest 
applause at the MTV Video Awards 
in New York. Roth’s return, however, 
was brief.
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Read A ll About It!
Whatever your 
interests, we’ve got 
you covered. From 
local news to enter
tainment, you stay 
informed.
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